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/····-Some qualif.ications set , tor new trustee.-
By Terry' Martin 
Dail~' E&.vptian Staff Writer 
Q!1alificallons for sludenLS who wish 
10 run (or trustee in the Dec. 5 election 
have been parlially sel. Mike Carr. 
_ . sludenl body presidenl. said Wed · 
nesday. 
Another meeting bel,,"een CaIT. 
Shaton Yeargin. executive secretary of 
Graduate SlUdenl Council (GSC I and--
other conSliluency officials is scheduled 
for 11 :30 a .m. r.,ursday. 
Carr said the following slandards for 
lrustee candidales have been agreep 
upon. The Sludenl : 
-MuSl .be in good standing. bolh 
scholaslically and socially. 
~MuSl han' at least ont'~alf "ear 
lef! 31 SlU . In futun' \'e3rs . the ·can. ~ 
dida(~ musl ha\'e one "ear 1('(1. • 
~Must h3\'e been enrolled al SIU for 
at . ~ast on{" ~'ear (four quarters .. 
-Can hold an officl' in 3n~~ C3G1PUS 
ol-ganization but if {' ){'eled trustee. he 
must then resign lh(~ ofnt't'. 
-And musl obtalll "lI' (('ast 200 
sl~nalUres uf t~nrolled studenl s. Ad"-
drt"sses and idt'l1tifieation numtKors. of 
those signing must be indudoo. 
Carr Said no parl~' affillallon will bt' 
included on Ihe ballol for sludl~nl 
trustee and no \\Tlll'-Ill vott'S Will bt" at-
,·epled. 
Candidat(·s \\' 111 b(' lislt"d in 
alphabetical order . he said. 
Applications for students wishing to 
run for s tudent lrustee will be available 
in the Siudeni Government office froll) 
Nov . 9 to Nov 16. 
" A third parly WIll be able to 
challenM a ny of Ihe petitions and ap, 
peal Ute -candidacy:' Carr said . 
The item! IIS'I slillnave to be worked 
out b\' tbe constltuencv heads : cam -
paig rl s pending . affilia t ions with 
specific parties and who \\'ill verify the 
·(·andidal t.-"S (St udent Government. GSC 
ur buth ,-
"Other schools at this tilTle have con-
tacll"Ct us about the way our (Student 
Trustl'l.' Refel"(~ndum I campaign was 
run rl"qul"Sting brochures and outlines ." 
Carr said . "Thl' Association of Illinois 
Siudt:'llt Govl'rllInl'nts' (A ISG ) asked for 
a complt.'ll' background on ~ow this 
ca mp'aign was run so they may 
diSlrtbute il 10 other schools lhat stiJl 
have 10 implement the referendum " 
earr said AISG requested the iOror· 
miJion because it is Ihinking aboul run· 
ning a statewide voter registration 
drive. _ . 
Carr said the voter turnout in last 
week '5 . refere~dum was Ihe la rgest. 
percentage-wiSe .. ever on this campus. 
A larger number of st udenls have lor· 
ned oul for other elect ions, bullhen Ihe , 
enrollment was la rger, he added. A 
lotal of 5,367 ba llols were casl ,,;th 4,658 
being valid in Ihe Student Truslee 
Referendum. 
The st udelll lruslee should be seated 
on the board by Ihe Dec. 13 meeling . 
Students at SIU~ 
.. 
'ca"ed '2nd class' 
. . 
in scholarsh'ips 
By Debby RatermanR 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriw 
51U Presidenl David"R . Derge lold 
the 'studenl Senate Wednesday nighl 
that " SIU students are second class 
citizens. in (his state" because in· 
dividua l studenls are eligible for only 
}la lf as much money from Ihe Ill inois 
Stale Schol rship Comm ission (ISSC I 
as students at Northwestern Univers ity 
or the Universit y of Chicago a re. 
De~c askL"'<i the Senate's s upport III 
battling a proposed SIU tuition increase 
and said '1his stale should move 
toward a tuition-frt!(.' public ulllvers ity 
system instead." 
"Substantial pflhlic mone), is being 
diverted to private uni versities which 
do not have to account for their expen-
dilures to the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education ," Derge said . 
Making a poin' " ISSC gave 62 per cenl of ils funds-S60 million-to stude nt s attending 
private universities last year ." Derge 
said . President Devid Derge told the Student Senate ltYednesday night that 51 U 
stuclents "al"!' second class clllzens In Illinois" and'lJrged IIlem to fight lult;on 
increases. (Photo by 'Tom Porter), "Private universi ties also receive 
automatic s late g ran ts of from $100 to 
$200 per Illinois sludenl a!tending theIr 
universi ty ," Derge said , "wh ich public 
universities -do not receive." IB~E reviews state· plan 
in face . of bU,dget ~uts 
"This means that a lotal of nearly $70 
million in public money was diverted to 
such ' impoverished ' schools as the 
Uni versity of Chicago and North· 
western last year." he said. 
By MarcIa IIooIlanI 
D'!'Iy EcY.u- swr Writer . 
SlU's Cuture as !hI! second major 
comprehensive university in Illinois 
may be hanainIt in the balance of a state 
lWleW of Master Ian Phase m. 
current basis used by 
the Illinois rei of ru,ber Education 
(IBR~ ) to pprove ' university 
. At the . of diasati&ified ~~~y o£(JciaSs in the state, the 
IBRE starr bas <!'!Cic1ed to re'l'iew 
prD8l'eSS in Phase IJI and to take a hjlrd 
look at its C.-urer 
" We don't know if the IBRF; is still 
committed to Phase III," lamented 
Keith Leasure WedneSday: Leasure, 
,rice ~t Car·ac,demk affains, is in 
- of daanneIing SlU's feelings 
about Phase III to the IBHE. 
Under thi$ phase of the Master Plan 
Cor Higber Uucation in lliinois, SIU is to 
be developed as the state's second most 
comprehensive WliversitY,.JIl'Xt to the 
University of Winois. It calls Jor sru to 
" What we need is increased diversion 
of state dollars to public schools," 
Derge saId. 
'The money is th~re." he continued. 
," What we need are the right 
priorities." Derge said SIU is facing 
~ 0 budget cuts in fWlds for library books and laboratory equipment. . ~ c.Ana(ysis " Instead of pouring money down private ratholes, let 's give It to public • '. universIties, wbere it', needed," he 
. . said. "This is a state up against a 
' :round !'u. t eXIsting. proframs~par. budget : crisis ; before we squande. r 
licularly ID thehumaruUes' and to money In the private sector, let 's fund 
new graduate programs." public institutJons." 
Pb8se m supparts development of the Derge said fighting the tuition in· 
Medi~1 aDd La .. ~, ~ement ~ "woo't be easy," and he would 
of ~.1ibrary and updatiIlI ot'tlQ1llPlDo;rtt .not venture to predict the outcome. 
.... (Cfln""*-!' _ 3) ""' '1 wpuId rather fight ~ ~atc"-ow: 
faculty wither away because they o iVl't 
gt.'1 sa lary raises or see our libr«ry 
budgel d rop by hunQ.reds of Ihousands 
of dollars ." he saId . 
Dergc lold the Senale lhey should 
force the Association of Illinois Studenl 
Go\,ernments (A ISG ) to l ak~ a stand on 
til(> tUi t ion increase. 
H(' also urged students to write thei r 
sWtc representatives and ask them 10 
vote down tuition increases. " SI U has 
students Crom every part of the stale." 
Derge said , " and with such diverse 
geographic backgrounds can accom · 
plish alot.'" • 
Derge said a tuition decrease " would 
be a vcrs pracwca l thing. I think stal e 
uOIversities could absorb man\' more 
st udenls." . 
"ISSC granl s should be made equal 
for all students," Derge said. " lI's nul 
fair lhal sludenLS al SIU are eligible for 
a maximum of $600, while otudenls at 
Northwestern receive up 10 $1 ,200." 
''They don 'l receive twice as much 
money because they ' re better off going 
10 sch901 there, but simply because it's 
a private school ," he said. 
Derge told studenLS they should " take 
a leadership posilion instead of being 
led in deciding wHo funds higher 
education." 
Gus says IhI!y _ do _y with 
luillon so the students can afford to pay 
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_ IpI~G . opinion survey in; final .anaIy·sis -
, . . - . 
_ By Rudy J!lC£anlly _ 
. Dllily EgyptiaD StafT Writer 
'~suJts of a cam~:wide survey 
of student opinion on the perceived 
goals and pri6riues of the University is 
in final stages of analysis, Herb 
McMeen, presideot of the Dlinois Public 
In~' Research Group (JPIRG 1 saId 
in inferview Wednesday. . I 
esults of the 5I>-item survey , ad-
m(nistered by lPlRG members last 
spnQg, will be wi-itten up in booklet 
fonn this . week, McMeen said. The 
aoaIysis of the results will be released 
next week, be said. . 
... JoIlD ScalDlDOD 
Guda.,. instructor 
to ,perform Frida)' 
in ml;tsic recital 
John Scammon. instructor in gu.iLar:. 
• will present a faculty recital at 8 p.m. 
Friday in the Old Baptist Foundation 
Olapel. The recital will feature his own 
arr~ngement for guitar of Bach's 
"Suite in G Major for Violoncello." 
Scammon, who holds a master 's ' 
degree in classical guitar from Califor- . 
nia State University. Northridge, also 
has studied U(laer classical guitarists in 
italY, Spain and Canada. He has made 
, numerous professional appearances in 
concert and on radio. 
SelectiOns for the recital will include 
Italian lute piece.: Fernando Sor's 
"Variations on a Theme by Mozart," 
Villa-L060s etudes , Francisco 
Tar<:ega's " Recuerdos Del Alhambra," 
" Asturias" and " Zambra Granadina" 
by Isaac A1beni •. 
The concert is free to the Pl!blic. 
Striking workers vote 
to accept new contract 
CHARLESTON, Ill . (APl-Slriki/tg 
civil service workers at Eastern Illinois 
University voted Wednesday to accept 
a one-year contract and plan to return 
to work Thursday·. 
Robert Jones, presi.dent of Local 981 
of tbe Anierican FederatioD of State, 
County and Municipal Employes, said 
the contract was ratified by a vote of 
144 to 27. 
JODeL said the tentative agreement 
was worked out TUesday night. The 
work .... bad been on strike since Oct. 2. 
A questiormalre Willi given to 460 
students randomly selected from the 
master student enrollmer.t list. 
Students wet'!! asked their opinions on 
what they percei\'ed to be the goals of 
the Universil1. the responsiveness of 
the administration . faculty and campus 
governance units and the quality of 
campus life. • 
The results cover educat.ional and in~ 
stitutional goals and priorjties . 
StudeQfs were asked to €onsider a list of 
items and rate each on a scale on one 
through eight , with "one" representing 
"extremely important " and "eight" 
represenllng "extremely unimpor· 
Lant. " t 
Students were asked to ass;gn anum· 
berical value to each item to describe 
the importance they felt the " ideal " 
university would attach to the goal or 
priority. A second value .was given to 
describe the_respondents ' opinion of the 
importance they felt SIU has attached 
to the same goal or priority. 
The disparity between (he value 
representing the "idea]" university 'S 
. !lriPrity and tha\, awarded to SIU was 
used to d.etermine , ttl~ degree of 
dissatisfaction felt by1.htf'students sur-
veyed. McMeen said . The larger the 
disparity: the greater the perceived 
dissatisfaction , he said. 
Most of the questions In the survey 
were based on a study by the Western 
Interstate Committee for Hig her 
Education and a oast survev of st udents 
critiqueing SIU faculty members. Ten 
per cent of the questions were written 
by IPIRG members to localize the s<fr-
vey, McMeen said . 
"We altered the two surveys to better 
fit OJlr needs," he said . " It was made 
more relevant to this University." 
He said a 14-page version- of the Sur. 
vey Will be given to_45O students ran-
domly selected from the SIU student 
body'. Their responses will be used to 
calculate the change in SIU perceived 
by the studen s , McMeen said . , 
He said that before a second version 
of the survey is administerCrd . each 
question will be evaluated. and onl\, 
ques tions recei\ri ng a .': meaningful 
response" will be repeateil . 
McMeen said he thought the survev 
results will be of .. tremendous valt:'!: ' 
and would " definately make a change 
(in the University. ) H. said IPIRG 
.... 'anted lhe results to serve as real 
guidelines for improving SlU. 
" Some people won't want ' to 
.rec!lgnize the sig nificance of it :' 
McMeen said. " But some will say there 
is significant data in the sun'ey results 
and will want to examine it. " 
Sheridan tells committee he ihinks 
/ . 
Daily ~gyptia~ staff pressured 
!!y erry MartiD 
Dally Egyptiaa StafT Writer 
As a result , Scherbing spoke with 
Long who told him publishing the letter 
got him called to Anthony Hall where 
John Sherida~ , an undergraduate he was "chewed out on the carpet by 
Universi ty senator. told a Student Derge," Sheridan said. 
Sen;.te investigative committee Wed- ScHerbiQg told Sheridan he talked to 
..,esd~y he_thinks pressure has beo!n~t Don Hecke , d irectoo of Com -
on the Dally Egyptian staff by the ad- ".munications, while covering a story for 
ministration but he couldn't trace it ;t. class. Heeke suppo5edly said to 
back to one individual. Scherbing : " You have no status at this 
Sheridan , who ·has bULL doing-. meeting, no .status as a reporter and no 
research on the DE since May 19'73, was status w~h me at any time," Sheridan 
the third witneSs :to testify before the .said'. _ 
Academic Affairs Commitiee in its in- . Derge was ' asked by Scherbing whi le 
vestigation of DE editorial polici6. ~ a1'· a . Vet 's Club meeting if be would 
~ The investigatiun was authorized Oct. 
10 afier a faculty member· told the 
Student Senate a Jetter he wrote cancer· 
ning Sl U President David R. Derge and 
the Kalmbach Trust Fund was refused 
for publication by Howard R,,,Long, 
~iscal officer ef the DE . 
Sheridan said in his opinion the staff 
slants the way tl)ey look at news and 
automatically compensate for it. 
" It may be jus: in the minds of the 
staff wri ters." Sheridan said. "They 
figure : I am studying and working to 
get a job . so why rock the boat. " 
Sheridan said he has heard many 
starr writers say , "It's easier to write 
wl)at Long wants to read and get out 
raiher than continually fight him.". 
In presenJing numerous letters and 
editorials that he was told were rejec-
ted for publication , Sheridan said he 
has "continually heard stories about 
censorship and the usual name 
associated is Or. Long." 
Sheridan spent a great deal of time 
reviewing letters and statements made 
by Frank Scherbing, a journalism 
student , last spring. 
Sheridan .aid Scherbing covered a 
board meetiQg March 10.and lat.". that 
month wrote a letter-toilthe-editor about 
Derge that was issue-oriented. Hollis 
Merrit , assistant to Der1!e, contacted 
ScherbiQg and said his leiter contained 
15 factual errors but ..,..ould not com-
ment on tbe corrections, Sheridan ·said. 
Scherbing then wrote a letter to John 
Gt!orge, . DE staff writer last spriQg, 
which was not printed, Sheridan ""id. 
WSIU·FM 
Thursday . morning, afternoon and 
evening programs scheduled on WSJU-
I'M,'UI. 
6: 5S-Sign On ; 7-Ear\y Bird News ; 
7:07-Today's tbe Day ; 9-Take a 
Music Break; l1 :»-Mid Day; 12:»-
WSW Expanded News ; 1-AIbnooon 
Concert. 
clarify the 15 factual errors in his let-
ter, Sherid!.n said . • 
" It would be beneath my dignity l.!!J;9 
into the matter," Derge a llegedly said 
to Scherbing, Sheridan said . _ 
Sheridan said he was told b\' a DE 
reporter , who was on the--siaff last 
spring . that he overileard Megit and 
Tom Lerner, security officer , tallsing 
about investigating previous courses 
Scherbing hadoataken aDd which 
professors taught them . 
". ""II} certainly not going to say this is 
the truth because I don ' t reaIlY 'know," 
Sheridan told the committee. 
4-All Things Considered; 5 :~ 
Music in u.e Air; 6:»-WSlU Expan-
ded EveIIiDc N..,s; 7-Probe : All 
About Ones; 7 :~ Wo<1d. 
7:~RaiIici in !be.RouP; --'BBC 
ProIDf!lUde Concert; . t-The PoiIiIllll : 
1IabIer-sympboDy No. It, Vivaldi : 
c::aaceno in D 1IiIo-; 18: .... wsru Late 
~ News; U-N~~: II: V ... ~. • HallmDeen treat . ~ tww a.n irides 8' tt. CDIume 4M>ee In tt. Roman Racm of tt. S1udInt • but .... __ \r8II1s lit tt. door, MarrIs and n.er- SmIth ~ joy 8 aoupIe 01 tt. ....... JNI--. gI-. .-y before tt. dance. (Slaff phoIo 







tCa>rinued from PiI90 1) 
and materials in the School of Technical 
Careers. . 
Sudget cutbacks in the last three 
years have forced SIU l-o put aside those 
goals. . 
" With our present budget situation. 
we're at a working disadvantage to 
implement Phase III ," Leasur~ said . 
'''There 's no point in putting Phase JII 
requirements into the budget if they 
t lSHE l are not committed to carrying 
out this development. " 
II SIU incorporated all .the budget 
reqvests denied last year into the fiscal 
1975 budget, Leasure is afraid ISHE will 
again cut back on the budget . saying the 
Universi ty needs less money because of 
declining enrollments . That 's l rue , 
Leasure points out. bUI a bud&el 
=!c~~ ~~ ~~!~r.g ~.\o~lror:~~~ 
the expansion outlined in Phase III. 
Ready to mail 
SIU post offia. employes Larry Hoyer, senior in business ("'tt), and John E . 
Hughes, junior in psychology {right), use a computer readout to address copies 
of the University Record, SI U's new employe newsletter. (Staff photo by Tom 
Porter) 
" They ire going to have to tell ... what 
their long-range pl~ns for SIU are." 
Leasure added . Presen lly , he is 
soliciting opinions about tbe potential _ 
impact of Phase JII 011 SIU from various \ 
" Meir arrives in U~S. to visit-Nixon 
constituency heads. ,,_ 
Those recommendations will be -
labeled " high priority" and forwarded 
from Leasure to Preside!tl David R . 
Dergc and then to the IlniE stafr. 
Hopefully, the tSHE will be able to tell 
SIU administrators by Nov. 15 whal the 
future of Phase III and the fiscal year 
1975 budgel is. 
--6$ Arabs i~sist on Isra'ell pu-'~.back 
"'sra';' a~nounced that Egypt ' s 
surrounded Jrd Army on the eastern 
bank of the Suez was resupplied again 
Wednesday by a truck convoy driven by 
U.N. forces. The Israelis had disputed 
Sadat 's contention Ihat Egyptian forces 
WASHINGTON lAP )-Israeli Prime 
Minister Golda Meir arri)ted here Wed-
nesday in an efJbrt to clarify the United 
StAltes position on the Middle East. At . 
the ' same time. President Nixon met 
with Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail 
Fahmy on the same subject. 
Mrs, ~ir lold r epo rters that 
relalions between her country and the 
United States are very [riendly, but she 
noted that problems arise frequently 
between friends . 
'1'hI!re are problems that have to be 
clarified," Mrs. Meir ·said . Howe,'er, 
she said it was " an oversi mplification" 
to suggesf that the United StAltes has 
exerted undue pressure on her country 
concemjng a settlement \\'lh the Arabs. 
Mrs. M~r will meet Thursday with 
President Nixon and Secretary of StAlte 
Henry A. Kissinger. She iniuated the 
visit to tbe United States aker learning 
thaLKissinger was planning a trip next 
wt!ek to several Arab capitals and aner 
Fahmy asked to see Nixon in 
Washington. 
Kissinger told reporters Wednesday 
morning after a private meeting wit.h 
the Senate Foreign Relalions Commit-
tee " we believe we are making 
progresS" on boII1 implem'enling the 
cease-fire and on arranging the begin-
ning or peace talks. 
sm reports to HEW 
Mrs. ~!ei r turned back nearly all 
quest ions at the airport. saying she 
would hold a news conference Thursday' 
after her meet ings with Nixo.Q and 
Kissinger. 
She was effusive in her praise of the 
AmericaA support of Israel during the 
recent fi ghting and of !'resident NixQn 
personally. However. Mrs. Meir went 
on to say ' 'naturally from time to time 
thert" are problems and questions to 
which we seck answers and 
clarifi cations. " 
In spite of this statement she would 
not tell reporters \o\lhat those problems 
might be. In fac!. she joked that her 
statement was only a repeal of words 
she gave reporters when she len Tel 
Avi\' for Washington . 
Egyptian President Anwar Sada!. 
meanwhile, insisted thai Is raeli forces 
in Egypt must pull back as a first step 
toward Middle East peace. He told a 
Cairo news conference there ,,'ill be no 
exchange of war prisoners until the 
Israelis return to the Oct. 22 cease-fire 
line. 
Sadat responded ' with an emphatic 
"no" 10 tbe idea of direc;t peace 
negotiations with Israel . but said once 
disengagement starts. an intern,tional 
peace conference on the Middl~ East 
could begin under U.N. auspices. 
,Affirmative action plan 
to be evaluated soon 
SIU crossed the u.s. DeparbDent or Affinnative A~lion officer and K.8ren 
Healtb, Education and Welfare fmish ' Craig, administrative inlel'n in the office 
line Wednesday, witb the submission to of Keitb Leasure, vice president for 
HEW or, a University-wide Affirmative academic affairs , hand-delivered tbe 
Action plan. report to the OIicago office or HEW. 
HEW had twice post~ned tbe S~errit and lAcey are both assistants to 
report deedlioe. The originaJ request r the president. 
S[U's specific plans Lo correct Four notebooks of documents were 
eat discrimination grew out 01 turned over to Kenneth Too Mines, HEW = compliance _ review of the regional civil rigbts ' director. Eacb 
University in February aod March, urn. -DCItebook contained · an • arfirmative 
At that time, an HEW compliance- action plan pre.pared in ' a vice, 
<I!riew team t..--1 in a report critic:aJ ~ area. ,01 the Universil)' . 
01 SIU empIoyma;t aod biritI& prac:tices / ~:~ response to the "'.P."'1 III ex-
. in ,..,.ard to. racial miaorities and pected "sooo." Ms. Craia .... " pcaibly 
. _ . ...;thin 30 to &0 days. The SIU DIan will.be 
Hollis Merrit, Affirmative Action evaluated in terms 01 HEW"s fait em-
COWICll. ~deDt, Jerry Lacey, an ~~ crillria" • said, 
.<' 
·~couid easilv dc.~reat Israeli units on the 
west bank of (he Suez. Sadat said his of-
ficers were pressing him ' to le t them 
.... ripe out the west bank Israeli forces 
but he was holding pack to give Nixon 
lime to prevail upon ,the Israelis to 
withdraw . , 
The U.S. State Depart menl donied 
thai Is rael was threatened with a 
weapons cutoff unless it permitted 
relief. convoys to reach the Egyptian 
3rd Army. "'That is not correct." said 
Robert J . McCloskey , the department 
spokesman, of Ule allegations made in 
Te.1 Aviv by Moshe Dayan, the Israeli 
defense minister. 
Sadat indicated Nixon and Kissinge r . 
in their talks with Fahmy, agreed thai 
Ihe Israelis should withdraw , saying 
that the United States " up to this 
momenl. .. has laken a constructive 
stand for peace." 
Sclwol board t.o hold 
meeting Thursda)' 
The District 95 elementary school 
board will hold the first of its two 
November meetings at 7:30 p.m. Thur-
sday in the Parrish School Gymnasium . 
Items scheduled to be discussed in-
clude recommendation of a group in-
surance plan , appointment or an ad-
dilional physieaJ education t.,.,cher, and 
consideration of the need for crossing 
guards on West Walnut and South 
Oakland Streets, 
j 
The tooa ,her: 
If SIU is to follow through on Phase III 
with any success in the next few years. 
Leasure ha s outlined the following as 
priorities : . 
Universi ty needs between S75O,OOO and 
$1 nl'illion per year to keep the library up 
to date and useful. Presently. SIU gets 
$350.000 per year . 
- lAboratory equipment. The science 
departments "could use up to a half 
million dollars (or new equipment. ,. 
Leasure said. PresenUy, some deans get 
no equipment allowance at all . 
- School of Technical Careers . 
Equipment a nd materials for the, Dental 
Hygiene rrogram are so outdated that 
the schoo may lose its accreditation in.a 
:~~:e :'~JId'~~s1°. ~~~ar~~:a~fd 
thousand dollars ," Leasure said. 
Despite those harsh re,alities. Leasurf.' 
places more of the blame for declining 
budgets on miscalculated enrollment 
projections than on the ISHE or Gov . 
Da.1 Walker. " We never know how 10 
estimate attendance and we failed to 
realize the impact of population con-
trol ." he admits. 'Since Phase III plans 
were based on enrollment pr¢ictions 
made several years ago, he caMot fault 
the stale administration. 
"I don't bave bad fee~s at aU aboul 
Gov . Walker," Leasure &ald. "Anyone in 
his seat bas to contend witb educational 
needs in tbe context of avai rable 
resources. 
" We have had budget problems for tbe 
last two or three yean;. Walker bas only 
inOuenced the last one. If we got a new 
governor tomorrow , it wouldn ' t erase 
many of our problems ," he said. :'That's 
a real tough job." 
Mostly sunny 
Thursday : Mostly sunny and little change in temperalure, the high being in 
the middle 505. Probability for precipitation 30 per cent witb the wind ont 01 the 
SE at &-IS 1IijIb. Relative humidity 70 per cent. 
1bwsday ~= cloudy and cool with the low in !be lower 4Dts. 
. Precipitation . .. will continue to be 30 per cent. 
Friday: Pw1Jy lUIIIly aod cooler wjtb the biCb in the lower 501.-Wedne8day's hiIh 011 campus _, 2 p.m" low _, 4 a.m. . . 




The Other People 
I • 
> , 
b Ylerr-y ~CRee D.Uy ElYpti-"u(( CUlooniu 
.." 
• 
• • ., 0/' 
\\ Some Ear,hflocmd unive r.i,ie. u.e a .y.,_em .. in~en,ed fly ·Dr. Pav'ov. They ca ll i; Genera' S'udie.~' 
'EJito rial 
• Cut General Studies.down to size 
'You see it happen every day at SIU. An instructor 
asks if there are any questions. Immediptely 
students ask how the test will be curved . how many 
'true-false and multiple-ehoice questions will be on it . 
and how much the test will count toward the final 
grade. All the questions are grade-<>riented rather 
than subject-<>riented. Why do so many students oc· 
cupy themselves with getting a grade rather than 
learning? . 
Pa,rt of the blame must be assessed on the type of 
"education" meted out by SIU's rigid and imper· 
sonal General Studies sentence. 
General Studies is not meant to hinder a student 's 
academic curiosity. In theory. the variety offered by 
the curriucla is designed to aid in formulating career 
choices from numerous options. 
In practice. however, the institutioo is a failure. 
Most General Studies courses are studies in animal 
herding. A ~uished faculty member lectures to 
an oversized audience arid tllen disappears until the 
next time, leaving students to overburdened te<lCher 
assistants. Computerllraded objective tests too often 
contain vague questlons with arbitrary answers, 
malting it possible for an expert on the subject· mat· 
ter to get a B or C. 
General Studies too easily becomes a game of fill· 
in-the blanks iostea<l of a vehicle enabling undecided 
students to anchor their iaterests. Blanks on all· 
important tests become the means by which blanks 
... advisors' graduation evaluation sbeets are fiUed. 
This obsession with getting through courses by any 
meaRs Is usually intended to end upon completion of 
General Studies and commencement of major r:&eld 
5liKly. . • 
But the .ttitude toward college curricula incubated 
~ the General Studies era [requenUy lives on. 
Students have learned not to concern themselves 
,_with learning, and the m.jor raeld becomes a check· 
olJ IiJt just like General Studies. _so 
SIU ~iculum decision·makers if they are truly 
concerned with academic excellence would do well to 
take the starch out of General Studies. They can toy 
with course offerings and content all they want. but 
until they make learning a priority superior to credit 
compilati .... administrative efforts t<1 make SIU a 
renowned academic schOu' can be little more than a 
joke. Herding students through pens num~ed one 
through 68 can hardly foster learning attitudes. 
Several small liberal arts colleges are experimen· 
ting successfully with a no-requirements approach to 
undergraduale learning. Grinnell College in Iowa is 
in its fourU. year of free choice. and Oberlin College 
in Ohio has just dropped its general requirements. 
The new setup has required teachers to make their 
courses auractive to students in order to assure 
themselves a class to teach. Instead of students 
coming to class a captive audience. the teamer has 
had to come to the students. The no-requirement ap-
proach has also eliminated the source of credit· 
counti"ll. 
It is true that SIU's clientele differs from that of 
liberal arts coUeges. and a total dismantling of 
General Studies would be as harmful as the present 
overload is. But these small-college innovations in 
(Curriculum choice orrer proof that relaxing 
requirements has positi"e effects on student learning 
attitudes and the quality of education . two 
educational variables which could stand some 
arading at sru . 
( . Hopefully the example of others will not escape the 
attention of progressive management elements on 
campus. For unless General Studies is stripped to 
manageable size and weight, student indirrerence to 
meaningful education will get worse while ad-
ministrators wait for the indifference to subside. 
....... Moniuey 




The Chicago Crime Commission recently proposed 
that a special court be set up to handle the backlog of 
armed robery cases currently botUenecking the 
state. Peter Bessinger. executive director of the 
commission . said more than 500 cases were pendmg 
at the end of 1972. He called for the appointment of 
additional judges to clear the court <locket. or 
caseload. 
The Crime Commiss;'on is to be commended for its 
suggestIon . But why stop with only armed robbery 
cases? Surely there are people charged with other 
crimes also waiting to plead their cases before a 
judge. 
The Sixth Amendment to the Constitution .g..ar_an· 
tees man 's right to a speedy tnal. In practIce. 
however. this more often the exception than the rule. 
The average trial for armed robbery cases was 
poslponed 12 times in 1972. with at least one known 
case continued 45 times. Is this justice? 
In some cases. depending 0 0 the seriousness of the 
crime and assuming bond cannot be secured . the ac· 
cused is placed in confinement. His guilt not even yet 
established by fact . this individual fioo.s himself 
looking through the bars of a jail or penitentiary. 
Such detention is punitive in iLself-especiaIly 
when a strong possibility exists that convicted and 
unconvicted men may inhabit the same cell bloclt. 
The time is ripe for reform in the stale court 
system. The establishment of • special court .is 
nece55IU'y to relieve the burden placed ... the preIIeIlt 
over~rowded courthouses. Additional qualiijed 
judges are needed to expedile the administration of justice. 
Given these changes. the aecued wiU be able to 
realiae. tbeir Sixth Arnendmet1t rigbll. ''be!ond • 
....-able doubt." 
·Editorial 
" Let's find d~e MIAs 
Draft dodgt!.rs a-nd deserters art criminals in tht.: 
eves or the· law. Opinion polls confirm that .a lar!!. 
part or t he public agrees with this view ... 
Onh' a small minoril" (3\'Or5 unconditIOnal am-
I neSl\': Another small group says the subj..,t should 
never be considered and points 10 I....ee Har\'{'~' 
, Osv.·ald as an amnesty. case of sorts. 
More than hair or those polled appear wllltn~ to 
grant amnesty-wilh compensatory ~o\'emmt."nt ser-
vice or other strict conditions. 
.. Vietnam Veterans against Agamst War and 
other radical groups claim that - Americans " 'ho 
dodged abroad are morally superior to those who 
served honorablv. This is an insult to those of us who 
had the C9Urage to carry our share or the load and 
..this load was heavy. I 
Ir those expat riate Americans are such good 
people. why are the Canadians and others so sick or 
them? If they truly represent the cream of America. 
why don 't ttle- foreigner want more of them ? Why 
do thev look on them s shirtless degenerates ? 
There is a group of Americans len overseas by this 
war who do deserve OI!r he lp. These are·the men left 
Missing In Action tMIA). Whlll about them ' . 
Hanoi has repeatedly rerused to cooperate on thIS 
matter. Vietnam Veterans ~ainst War doesn 't 
seem to care about them . Sut some of us do- the 
ramilies who have ,,-ailed so long ror lhem a nd those 
or us who know . " There but ror the grace or God go 
I. .. 
Amnesty? Maybe. but first let those MiAs be ac· 
--.counted ror . We· should take c;>re or those we owe a 
moral obJigatiop before ~'e concern ourselves with 
those who ducked and shIrked . 
Jobn Hiland 
Student Writer 
Bill of rights for unborn 
To the Dail\' El!.vptian : 
'Fr. Gt..~isio's t imetv defense of the Unborn was a 
heartening reminder to me how our religious 
morality should alwa~'s pia)' an important part in lh(!ll' 
governing of ot he r p(.'Oplc's lives . , 
As an ardent civil libertarian myself. I would likc 
'to voice mv support for Pro C enisio's ConsLitutional 
Amendment. and even further It by proposing the 
rollowing additions to the rights or the Unborn : 
1. That a Federa l statute immediately be enacted 
making it unla"ful for any person. establishment..or 
agency to knowingly refuse e mployment or serv l c~ 
(0 any human being men:.ly bt."Cause that person IS 
· ·Unborn : 
. 2. That Congress Immediately be reapportioned to 
ensure that the \'ast numbers of .the Unborn . 
heretofore a great si lent majority , shall at last have 
a voice : ~ . 
3. That the Supreme Court be reorganized to en· 
sure 1!q.ual representation between the Living . the 
Unborn . and Nixon appointees : 
4. " That Christians all o\'er the world consider 
making reparations to those unfortunate enough to 
have been born Unbprn. as a symbolic gesture or 
apology ror having given them Original Sin : 
5. And that this University take a firm stand ··on 
the side or life" by establishing top priority in gran· 
ting rellowships. assistantships. and tuitioq waivers 
to "Unbornos", as well as easing admission 
requi.ements ror them and other wise helping them 
adjust by rorgiving their poor class attendance and ... 
lack or participation. 
. Why not ticket? 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Bruce A BuUen; 
Graduate SludeDl, Eaglish 
In rebuttal to the student who received a parking 
ticket , and decided to cry about. 
First , t he decal prices I reel are pretty rair , seeing 
as I have to buy a city sticker in my home town ror 
ten dollars every year, although I only use it three 
months or the year. 
Second, if given a warning ticket the campus police 
have to keep a closer lookout ror cars that have been 
given wammg ti , thats an added cost. 'nIe ad· 
ded cost could 3 bigher priced second ticket. 
Third , any Y who can read knows u.,t the 
~cker is put he Iell of the license plate on the 
• bumper. People So 10 ooUege who trouble reading 
a 110 pariling ~n-or ot.heno~se posted matl!tial 
should be ticketed. I 
/ J . L. FraDa 
.<" 
, , 
Who's afraid of UFO's? 
By .-\rtbur HoPP.' 
Chronicle Features 
Report rrom y,;,tk Xptl. Commander, Starship 
MCCXXlll . to The Council on Interstellar 
Colonization . 
Fellow Be1elg.touseans : Pursuant to ."your iAfilrUC-
lions. I \'oyagl"Cl to Ihe plan<.>l. Em1h.Jo d~termi.ne 
whether the inhabitants were ' of suffiCient 10· 
telligt"'t't.' to bt' enslav~ and put to work on tread· 
mills in order to Illanufacture our much-mt"t-ded 
b@.'erage. shlock .· . 
During 16 1't"\'oIUI iuns of the planet. I mad ... 
num",I'Ous landing$ to gam a working knuwled.gt" of 
the history . cultur'(~ and socia i structure of tht.' sub-
ject s. And whilt.' their IIltelli(!ence St.'eml'Ct relatively 
high, my :tuspicions Wt"f·t.' aroUSt."<i . For t,holij!h I was 
si,:tht t.>d repeatedly, no Hill' St't.'med surpl'l sed , Indt."l'Ck 
for soml~ reason they appear lu han' lus t their 
capacity for SUf-priSt." . 
To delt'rmine why: I apprUac.'hl>d an IIlhabltant 
lall'l' IdCnllfic.>d as JOt' Sikspak , Amenl'an . and iSSUl"Ci 
the grt"etlll,g I'~uired by Inlt,'rSll'lIar Law : "Takl' nw 
to ~'uur leader ~" 
, , + 
' ·rm glad you asked me that question :· Sikspak 
said , opening a beer , ··this week , 1 think ,thiS wee.k 
it's Nixon again on account of h~ 's "n the coun.try s 
admira t ion b~' going back on hiS ,,:o~d about never 
handing over the tapes to Judge SlrtC3 . 
·'Now a couple of Wl"t.-k. . ago 1 wuuld'vc said it was 
going to be Agnew, Everybody surt.~ thuught hll!~ly uf 
llis dignity . int t'rgrily ann ruurage when he S4.uct hl' 
wasn't a crook and would never resign. Hut he turned 
out to be a crook and resigned . 
·'So Nixon nominated Gerry Ford to take his place. 
which everybody figures is good insurance against 
Congress impreachlng him . This Congress wants to 
do because Nixon swearli he' ll never give the tapes to 
(he' Waterga~e Committee. 
··Instead . Nixon finally says, he·1I have Senator 
Stennis launch 'a rull and vtgorous investiga.tion ' or 
the tapes. And the Senator's just the man ror a 
vigorous investigation. Seciluse while he 's 72 years · 
o ld . he·s on ly got two b ullet holes in him . 
"Now I don't " ish "ou to think from this we don 't 
have nu hon'est men 'in Washington, We had three, 
Richardson . Ruckelshaus a nd Cox . So Nixon gave 
them the old heave-ho (or wanting him to give Sirica 
the tapes which he gave him . 
" Sut I '::01 confidence the tapes will prove Nixon 
dl'an - mainly becal(sc he was the only guy in the 
rOom who kne .... ' he \Io'as bugging himself, And , .. " 
+ + + 
" Excuse.' I11l'. Mr . Sikspak ." I interjected . " Sut 
' don" Ill~ 16 claws . pointy head a nd green skin sur-
pdSl' yuu?" 
"Wl' gut a 101 of wl'lrdos around here, :': he said with 
a shrug . "The only Ihlllg Ihat's surpnsed me lately 
W .. IS ,hl' Ml'l s didn'l co(1 1 he Senes," 
I IfIlfllloOialt.'iy look uff f.r Vt!ga III to e.nslave the 
Glubs ifL'itcad . Whill' J ht'~' dC\'ote every wakIng hour 
lu nagt.'i lating themselves with thclr lentatles, they 
OIl Il'asl dclllunstrah' a rudlOwnlarv sense of order . 
As fur Itu.'St' Earthlings. Ihl'lr ob\;iuus irrationality 
'a nd lIll.'ap;'J(.' II~' 1'111' surPilSl' rnak(."S Ihl'm dcarly unfit 
lu wcwk urr-a sh llK.'k treadmill. 
C\oI)y ~. _ 1, 1V7.l, Pogo 5 
.. ~rants, fellowships offered 
1be fo llowing grants and 
CeUowship$ ' are Bvair.ble for 
graduate or undergraduate 
.~ut!.eIl~:d m~~ft~~a!~O:re~:::"!~: 
iDchfled· ' 
Grant for Ornithological 
problems in RfturaJ resources. Also 
mcludes scientific studies wit h 
social emphasis. Doctoral can-
dida tes are eligible. Dominated 
through depa,rtmenls. Deadline 
. Feb. 1. 1974. Applications 3\'ailable 
at the Extern..1 Support Office . 
Woody Hall 228B . 
Hall %l8B. 
Society for the Psychological 
Study of Socia l wues : Grants (or 
research in soCial problem areas, 
especia lly c urrent social issues . 
More inf9mlation available at the 
Extern:3l Support Office . )\foody 
Hall. Room 'niB. . ' , .Resean:h : Grants Cor researdl in 
amithol"I!Y from a broad and iDter· 
national point rL view. No for"'mal 
/
' - restridicms on qualiflcations. Ap-
plications available at the External 
Support 011 ... "". Woody Hall 2218. 
• National Georgrapruc Society : 
Zonta Internalional Aerospace 
FeUo,,'Ships : Grants to women (or 
grad study in advanced aerospace 
studies. DeadUne Jan . l. 1974. 
Richard D. Irw in Doctora,l 
Fellow5hips : Fellow~llips for 
doctoral candidates in a reas o( 
business. economics and social 
science " 'ilb intent to teach . 
Grants (or Resea rch in Broad-
casting : Grants (or research 
related 10 the social. c ultural. 
political and economic aspects of 
American Commercia l broad · 
casting. Contact : John A. Dimling. 
Jr .. Vice Pres ident of Research , 
Nationa l Association o( Broad· 
casters , 1771 N, St.. N.W . . 
W&Shin on D . C. 20036. 
, 
Grants for basic research in 
sciences ~ertinen t to geO~raph)' . 
;Z~ln~.u~J:~~~tr~no~~: biOI'!SY~y: ecology. ethnology. 
geology, glaciology. zoology. ets . 
Preference gi\'en to researchers 
'Ari th doctorate associated with in-
stitutions of higher learning' or other 
Grants (or Dissertation Research· 
fuods for compJ~ling dissertations in 
areas o f business. economics and 
socia l sciences. Applications are 
submitted through dean. 
Ulinois Slate Historica l Society : 
$2.000 fellowships for research' on 
Illinois History. Applications a l 
External Support O[fi('c . . Woody 
~'If'. =~j~:r~rsl:~~~~i8i:J 
lor research . Apply 10: Edwin W. 
Snider. Sec,retary. Comrniuee (or 
Research and Exploration. National 
Geographic Society. l7lh and M 




Open 7 :00 
Starts 7 :30 
Fri-Sat-Sun 
IT MA Y SEEM LI KE 
SCI ENCE F ICTION. 
BUT IT IS BASED 
0lIl SCI ENCE FACT 
Theodore Roosevel t Memorial 
Grants and Fel10wships :,", a id (or 
research cost on the grad and post -
grad level # in the field of con-
servation or natura l history . fn -
Cannalion available at the External 
Su~~~c:, .. =~~~~;i: 
Noel 
Coward CLONES Fellowshi ps (or dissertation 
research and research independent 
01 degree work..in (oreign countries. 
Most deadlines are mid-November. 
Further details and applications 
from the External Support Office. 
Wpody HaU %l8B. 
" Uniwen~ Theater 
Communication. Bldg. 
'Now. 2. 3, 4 8PM 
Sluden .. 51.75 
PLUS 
THE lAST WORD IN 
THRI LLE RS 
I. DisseratioD Fellowships in 
Natural Resources....reUowsbips (or 
dissertalion work· in ""'plicalion of 
social science discipl ines to 






I>S SERVICE WRI TER, CAROLYN WILL MEET YOU, 
SCHEDULE YOUR CAR FOR RERAIR BY <;>UR 
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RT 148 HERRI N • 
2:00 P.M. SHOW WEEKDAYS $1 .00 
WEEKDAl'5 AT 2:00,-7:00, 9:00 
-vUflTr m-IAT lATE .. 
MIck ""'- And !'ti ""'-
petiol1nance. IX> 
SALUKI CINEMA NOW 
AJ. 
(, .~ 7:00 
.( AND 
\, 9:00 
--r-"Fea~s ~nd ~sil!ns cry olit ~ri Bergman -film 
'- By GIma ""' ... 
-Dolly ~ _ wrtta-
-"Crie: aDd WIU5pers:-..ruell is at ' 
the Varsity, is like no film I have 
...... INf _ _ and 1iU no film Ingmar 
to synthesize feeliDg and love. 
Qs,aidtly. almost . frantically. they 
touch and caress each other 's faces . 
but their touching as a parody and. 
b)' the next day. the)' have dosed 
themselves off again . 
speaks ...... is it only that they think with her. to """fort her while she 
they hear het-! She ...aches out and pauses within her de.! body before 
grasps for IS-ari n~ does Karin I movirw; into the terrifyi.ag .Yoid. 
move the dead arm? Bergman's Karin and Maria refuse, but Anna 
camera c!Oesn· ... let us ~. - roPes pillows of her b ....... for 
The film . like aU supernatural ! Apes. Only Anna can """ember 
:i~'lil!e ~\I l;i:~ :t~a~~ .:::: ~~yt= ~ ::i"M.~ ~is 
to God', will . Is there a God in_ 
Bergman', ·fIIm. or is there only 
Anna's (aith! The film ODds with a 
~ of astonisbing •. juTinc alI"lr-
m.abon : We 8ee the four women 
.....e months .. rtier . _ with 
rgm.n *has made before:' 
AJtboueh .. ~ aU likely to see . 
many films in our lives. there will 
be f_ like this one. It is hypnotic. 
diSturbing and. f .... Uy. frightening. 
11lese tv..'O scenes-of Anna em -
bracing Agnes , and fA Karin and 
Maria touching like frightened kit-
tens-are t-.'o of the g reatefit 
Bergman -has ever created. - The 
feeJing in t hese scenes (or . perhaps 
more accurately . the 'A'ay they force 
talismans to take- the fSain from the We saw her in the morning. 
.truth ). ends in a. senes-of threes . prayi ng. We learned that she 1051 
the sun. and we hear Anna reoding 
ff'O{1\ Agnes' diary : " I feel a greot 
gratitude to my lite, which gives me 
., mucft." . 
It envel~ us in a red membr~ 
of fear and passioo and. in some 
,,!ay that I do noI fully Wld..-stand. it 
enploys taboos and ancient super-
st itions to m.,u its effect. We slip 
lower into our seats . feeling 
daustrophobia and sexual disquiet. 
realizing that we ha\'e been 
surrounded by the vision of a 'ftlq>-
maker who has absolute mastery of 
his art. '"Cri~ and ~.. is 
about dying. Iov • • sexual passioo. 
hatred and death-in that order. 
1be nlm inhabi ts a manor house 
set on a vast country estaie. "nle 
~rooms of the house open ' out (rom 
... eII other like passages in the 
human body. With the exception of 
one moment Irllen Agnes. the dying 
woman. opens her windnw and looks 
at the dawn. the house offers no 
vieo.'~. It looks in upon itself. 
Three \IVOIIlen stay in the house 
with Agnes (H8rriet~erson ) . 
. ~'ailing roc her to die. sR'P' is in the · 
'final stages 0( cancer of the ,,·omb. 
-.d in great pain. The women are 
Kitrin ud Muia. her sisters . and 
Anna. the stout . round<heeked ser-
van~ In elliptical nashbacks (inten: 
<led to give us emolional infor-
mation. not to teU a story ), we learn 
"that the three sisters have made lit-
Ue of their lives. 
Karin (Ingrid ThuHn) is married 
to a diploma! she despises . M.ria 
(UV UUmaM) is married to a 
OJdtoid. and so she c:udtoIds him 
(what is one to do! J. Agnes . who 
never married, gave birth to a few 
third-rate watercolors. Now . in 
dying. lb. discover, some of lif.·s 
sweetness. 
The siJters remember that they 
were -close in C!hildhood , but 
lonu!how in growing up they loot the 
abitity to· love. to touch. Only AMI. 
the lOrY .... t. remembers bow. When 
Agnes cri .. out in the niSht. in fear 
and _. it is Anna who cradles 
her to her _ . .. ~ing soli 
endeonn ..... ~ 
The othen cannot st&nd to be 
tGucbed. In • moment of mojw-ed 
DrIItAIaia. KaritI and Man. remem-
ber tbeir d_ as dIiIcIr<D. 
Now. faced with the f_ of their.· 
...... , _tho they deliberately try 
us to feel ) constitutes the meaning I 
of the film . It has no abslraC1 
message ; lit communicates with us 
m a level of human feelings so deep 
thai we are afraid to invent Yo'Ol'ds 
for the things found there. 
1be camera ls as uneasy as we 
::~~ iSi:a1~n~: f~~~;:'! 'A~fk,~ 
smooth. symmetrical progressions. 
It lingers 00 dose;ups of faces with 
the impassivity fA God, It continues 
to look when v..'e want to tum a'A'ay : 
it is not mon'Cl. 
be~"";';e~esb::;;;~h~d~e~~): I 
horrible. deep. gasping breaths as 
she faghts for air and for life. Her 
sisters tum away. and we want to . 
too. We know things are this'bad -
but we don ' t want ,.)o know : 
:::·~'~r~~~~~.wat -
The film is drenched . in red . 
Bergman has written in his screen-
'play that he' thinks of the inside of 
the ~ soul as a mbnb<.anoos 
red. COlor can be so important ; in 
' 'Two English Girls: ' • film about 
the absen<:r fA passion. Francois 
T'ruffaut kept red out of his com-
pos itions until the film 's one 
moment of unfeigned feeli ng. a 
then he filled the screen " i lh red . 
AI) of ' "Cries and whiJpers" is nc-
wpied with passim , but the passion 
is inside and the charaders can't 
gel it out of themselves- none ex-
cept Anna (Kari Sylwan ). The film 
descends into a nether world of the . 
supernatural. The dead w,.oman 
.~. 
Complete Car Servic 







220 W. foIain 
NOW· OPEN 
9'k /11i~ifi~/t 
• 451ft. & A ...... ' l •• 
• ~I.I R.,I.t,y 
• Wlll t l .. O ... I. " ••• I,y 
• o.. I~. S~I."" & SII ... , 
... 1 ..... elll .. 
'. A,tl f l .I.1 flo,. U' ...... ent. 
PI" • ••• y. _." 
, 
_.,. lto_! t •• 
'-
..... Idte_.tl .. 
~nes asks the livb g 'A'Ofllt;n to stay her ~ilUe daLllthter, but is resigMd 
_ ~ lakes it away. 
In passing, if you are not offended by some part 
of 'H eavy Traffic'-pernaps you are- not ·off- . . 
endable. Make no mistake, however, it is a 
very important film." WHIIard Van Dyk. 
Director. ~ of FIIon 
_ 01-" Art, _ Ycxk CIIJ 
It's not a. car t oon. but it's an imated ... It·s not a comedy. 
but it 's f u n ny .. It·s not a m usical. but its g o t m usic I! I 
IT'S ~KE IIOTtIIIG yOu'VE mR'~EEN (or heard) BERiIIE! 
.! .• curious vifw o f Modem America from the cr • • tors o f 
~..... ..... 
(X) m-..... ,.. 
. NOOHE UNDER lblCt'A&r.ATFl WEEKDAYS 
. 18 ADMITTED ' ... "II'Ild':rl" - 7:1& 11:&& .. 
------------------------ ------------: TOMORROWON. YA! 4: 1 5 P.MeI FRI-SAT LAn SHOW I 
ALL SEATS -75c I "fllluf " .. est 
I darinl, qu, aM 













Pierce say" developer~ 
shouJd give energy amount 
Dinner kitty-styli! 
Ed Warship looks more' Interested in his evening meal IIlan in 
waifress Julie Danilevich's unconventional uniform. Lum'5 ad· 
ded the ' flavor of Halloween to its menu Wednesday. 1Staff 
- Ilhoto by Dennis Make.) 
8y Sldp '_<tIlI<rg 
__ ....... Wriler 
SPRINGFIELD. III . t AP l-
OIinois should consider requiring 
dQ.Veiopers to spe!l out how much 
energy will be psed in high·rise 
build icgs and shopping centers 
before they are bu ilt . the chairman 
of a special Illinois House com · 
mittee looking into the fuel shortage 
problem says, 
p!~' ~::l~m~~cr~~. t~~lith~~~~ 
Energy Crisis In\'estigating Com-
mittee. also sugK~ted lowering the 
maximum spl'ed limits on public 
highwa ys a'S aiiother energy con-
servation measure , 
He d isc losed to The Associated 
Press this week that those recom· 
mendations are among 10 proposals 
he will submit to_the committee next 
week . , 
The commilLee. composed of fDtn' 
~es:~I~~gn~ CU:1?le~~ecr~~~:~~ 
House on what it has found in its 
five-month study which includltd 
bt>arings in four cities. 
" We squeezed by last summer on 
gasoline and bn propane but we 're 
getting to the POint no'lllo' where l~ 
Back to coal? ~e~.~emii~o~f;i~i:"::;';tUs." 
. , Among the recommendati9"S he 
F I · · d ' will present 10 the committee are ; .ue -saving, I eas thro~;he~~:~~s~:[r~~lin::~~~:: 
- Asking the ICC to shtdy. utility 
rate structures' which reward larg 
consumers of energy wit h lower 
'"l"ates. -
,of Although legislation ..... ould be 
required to give the suggest ions 
more force than mere suggestions. 
Pierce said it will probably be the 
spring of 1974 before the committee 
draits any bills , 
" But just by talking about the fuel 
energy crisis, "'e ha\'e had some 
effect." P ie rce said . " We didn 't 
~:nl:r ~~=I1I~ r:~~~: ~~~ 
down." 
Among Pierce's ,suggestic.Hls are 
matters whim only the federal 
govel'nme nl can implement -
legisJatioo to con~1.ruCl the Alaska 
pipeline and the adopt ion of year-
roupd daylignt savings time. -
He also 'suggests that state 
agencies be requiredto follow sound 
conservation practices in thei r 
operations and program activjties. a 
matter on 'IIIo'hich he has apparenUy 
taken the lead from Go\' . Daniel 
Walker. 
Walker lasl spring ordered that 
the thermostats in all office 
buildings controlled by his o££ice he 
turned do~n fhree degrees. 
A spokesman for Walker's office 
sa id lhal the go\'ernor is considering 
es tablishment of an energy com-
mittee ..... ith a director named' from 
outside state go\'ernment to oversee 
the fuel problem this winter. . 
'f'"''''!''' l :f'IIIf ' r 10 Iwltt 
Sill.· (~r I'I,iltl, .. " '.,, ;h''''~ 
Olildren 's items from the Alpha 
Preschool. ..... hich closed last spnng. 
will be sold Saturday al the parking 
~~~m:~ ~~~,enr~rt\~! a~h~g~n t~ 
Grand , in Carbondale. 
The sale is (rom 9 a.m .JO 2 p.m " 
and will include children 's' books. 
r.ecords wall di\'iders and tables, " 
IJlfJI/lE IJ(JIIAIiIA 
~ess and conversion of coal inlo 
P' ile ,1I. n ~ in Cong' ress· ~ic~~~ir:::::::~~~lil~~~~ _ .. ~ deve lo.pers ot major shopping 
By S&aa Baajamla Interior Commiuee. 'has pr0p0se4 ~~~~;~o~T:ec!a~:~~~=: 
AuodMat Press Writer ~r~~ti~f 1~~-s~~g ri~:r:n: wou ld be iss\le<fSto insure that Yi~NG:roN-Th:e Nix~~' vmenever the nations suffers a rive ~~fiY w~U not be wasted i!1 the 
nunst.raurOl"15Zw~f~~Jive per cent shortag~ of petroleum ~'-H~~ing" the IUinois Commerce 
proposals but it wants esi<ienti!i ~ fuels . ~m~ With def!' ~nd . . Commission urge public facilit ies to T:~', ~ SaVt'hIIl . said the ~m~~oon encourage greater use of homes w.:K.'l~I(I1 to .Impose . ' . agrees w,th J ackson Ii basiC Idea. insulation by residential customers, ~n Sa~dl. ;nMassoctate dlr~ but believes the emergeqry actions perhaps by offering low-interesl ~ the d'ce anagWemedennesda' a s hould not be required loans for the project. 
BUdget.!-oI a r:r*sman , . Y automatically, 
the"admmstraum was still ~king • FlXing a specific shortage level a$# 
001 the -:n~. . a · ... ngger .. for-mandalory fuel con-
He said It might propose, them I~ servalioo might lead to trouble , ~ form of .a separate bdl . or . It Sawhill said, because of the <iii. 
ought seek mstea~ to ~ork With ficulty of defining' "demand" and 
Congress for m(xilficalJons of a "available supply," 
proposal of Sen. Henry M. Jackson, Actions based on such a ' "trigger " 
O-J v:.~~ do irman of !he Sena'e mighl be quiddy challenged in a~I, a coon , hampenng the very efforts. 
the " rigger" is meant to begin. 
Sa~nill said. Leasure, Baker 
He confinned tha.t the admin· 
i\ration is oonsidering the proposaJs 
attend conference by Jackson. plus a few more, 
Keith lJuure. vice president for 
academic affairs . and -John H. 
lbker. "assistant provost. will 
....,reSent SlU at the 1913 Illinois 
Conf""""", on Higher Educatim. 
Thursday and Friday. in OIiClljio. 
John 8. Hawley. SlU proCessor 0{ 
highe" education. will also attend 
the conference. Hawley will in· 
troduce the conference 's guest 
spNker ....... A. Louwerys. eli""'· 
tor o{. the At1antic Jnstitu)e .0{ 
Education. Halifax. N.S. . 
ADotber SlU faculty member . Roland .K_. _ole proCessor 
0{ education is conCen!l1Ct! dlair· 
Six U-Senate 
positions open 
lnterviews for six Wldergraciuale 
sealS on the University Senate will begin next _ . 
BegiMing Monday afternoon. in· 
terested undtsgraduates may pick 
up information and applications (or 
the seats in StU'Jent Government of· 
r"", in the Sl.-lent <:tnter. Ap. 
plicants will be conLadA:i later in 
rhe week to arrange interviews. The 
pooitions should be decided by the 




A rally in support O{lhe impeach· 
ment 0( President Nixon has been 
rescheduled for !loon Thursday in 
the free forum area by Anthony 
Hall . The rally was postponed by 
rain Wednesday. 
Speakers at the rally will be 
Johathan Seldin. assistant proressor 
d mathemati:! : Fred Whitehead, 
assistanl proCessor of English ; C. 
Harvey Gardiner , research 
proCessor of history ; and Brian 
Williams of the Young Socialist 
Alliance. 
The purpose rX the rally is to in-
O"ease awans:.css about impeach-
ment and lo get more people to sign 
petitions in support of impeach-
ment. Nixon will be hung in effigy at 
the rally. which is being organized 




Fall and Winter Women'." 
Dre •• Shoe. 
569 PAIl ON THE RAO<S 
FOR EASY SELECTION 
(In all.iz •• b not in all .tyl •• ) 
1/2 'PRICE 
A CHANa TO SAVE MONEY 
$ JUST AS $ 
THE FALL SEASON IS STARTING 
THE 
BOOTERY 
1 24 S. 1Iio>oi. 
--Ie DopeR ~EIIII !'pm OPEN TILL ' :311 MON. ' 
;;> 
- ' STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMIEIl ~ OPEN FRIDA-Y, 7:30 AM TO '1:30 PM _ 
4~AYS- -ONLY TO SA'VE 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY & MONDAY & TUESDAY 
SHOP FRIDAY NITE TILL 8:30 and EVERY MONDAY NITE TILL 8:30 
• ~. • • r ~ 
ZWICK'S SHOE STORE AND ZWICK'S CONCEPT 2 WILL IE CLOSED ALL DA Y THURS.D~ Y 
NOV EMlER - 1 ,TO SALE TAG'PRACTICALL Y EVER Y IT~ft\ iN STOCK FOR SALE ST ~RTING FRIDA Y 
PRACTICALL Y O UR ENTIRE STOCK 
O F I:ADIES FALL & WINTER SHOES 
BOTH DRESS A ND CASUAL SHOES 
2 Q % OFF. ~~GULAR PR!CE 
FAMOUS BRANDS SUCH AS LIFE STRIDE -
RED CROSS - - MISS AMERICA & 
Of MEN'S DItESS SHOES AND BOO.T S 
2 0 OJ OFF REGULAR P~ICE 
, 10 - '\ 
Styles by Nunn Bush-Jannan-Hush Puppie- and IiOrbor Sweaters 
Pantsuit. 
'- 20% OFF 
, -""ONE GROUP 
LADIES STRETCH AND ZIP 
BOOTS 
VALUES TO $25.00 
4DAYSONLY 
$9 88 PER PAIR 
PRACTICALL Y OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
tlANDB AG'S 20 off -
CHILDREN'S SHOES 
2 0 %, off 
I'OLL PARROT- ACTIVE AG~-LAZY BONES 
Knit 
Slacks 
VALUES TO $32 • 
58 99 ' : a pair 
MEN'S SOCKS ~EGULARL Y $1 so 
99c EACH QR3 FOR $2 8 5 
KRINKLE ,pATENT AND LEATHER STYLES 
THESE SALE PRICES ARE 
'IN EFFE'CJ ONLY AT ZWICKS 
SHO E S]O RE IN HERRIN 
ZWICK'S 
I~,!?±~!!RE 
.5IIap Frldcry Jlntil8:30 




All it.ml in our Itar. 
which or. nat 101. 
,taggecl will b. 
r.cluc.cI 1 0% 
SaI.StartI 
Friday, Nov .... er 
-4 Days Only 
" 
ENTIRE STOCK , 
, LONG & SHORT JUNIOR SIZE 
Ores-ses 
1 0% ~o 1/3 OFF 
- ENTIRE Sf OCK 
COATS 
10% t050% 
on. ".~.'.~t group 





From Our Gift Shop 
2 50/0 
OFF 
.. I.et group' of 
lI.oedlepoint -Orinkgl_ Sats 
Dinnerw .. Sets- Aprons 
PI..,. Mot Sato-Concllos 
(;oneill HoIdon-~ 
Stainl .. Flatw •• Slib 
Gon .. S_ 1ou Hall_we 
~ • Wino Roc:b And 
Fondue Pots 
ALL OTHER GIFT 
ITEM S 10 % OFF 
SIIop Friday Nig'" Until 8 t30 









Richard Musgraves, head 01 the Central Research Shop;omodels 
one of his more useful inventions as hel$hields h im self from the 
elements . . Other people weren ' t as innovative and had 10 rely· 
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• "",,'tMie 
The Air Force R01C 
College Program has 3 
thi@p to otter that odter 
~ pn;gramsdon\. 
I. 6,500 ~cholarships. I 
2. ~IOO monthly allowance. 
3. Free flying lessons. 
~oU in Air Forc~ ROTC. 
~: Captain Bob ~ess 
At; 453-2Afn 
/ 
Find Yourself A.Future In Air ForceROTC: 
AllIe 10. Doily £aIi,a.,. _ 1. 11173 
.,' 
-Researcher's study disputes link 
in coffee drinking~ heart atiacks 
"C HICAGO f AP I-A Sludy b)' 
California researcitt.'f"s disputes the 
claim tha i colfet: drinking causes 
heart attacks . • 
.. . The s tudy ." publis~d in"nt~ 
current issue of the ",Ollllal of the 
Arperic3n Medical Associalion . was 
cond ucted among patients at the 
Kaiser··Pe nnanente Medica l Center 
in Oakland. 
Dr. Arthur L. KJatsky. Dr. Gary 
D. Friedman and Abraham B. 
Siegelaub studied. 4&1 persons Yo'ho 
had undergone mult iphasic health 
checkups at the moo ical center- and 
then later- had heart attacks . 
Ouri~ these examinations tht",)" 
,,'e re quest ione t1 about coffee 
. drtnklllg and CI~an..1 Ic smokm~ and 
"her- habits. and Ihe answ('r s w(..,.e 
rt'C<JI"ded. 
They conctudl-d that ··Co.ffet" 
dri nk in~ is nOl. an t.~1ab h sht.'d ri sk 
Gradua'te Counc il 
to meet Friday' 
A reso lut ion to de' la r e S I U·C"s 
and SJU·E ·s g r adua te prog ra m s 
" di s t inc tl y independen t " of one 
another " ' ill com e be for t' the 
Graduate Council Fri~ay . 
The council. mt.'Cling at 8 3.m. in 
the S tudent Center Mississipp i 
Room . will also hea r a sta teme nt of 
proposed re lat ionships belwl'Cn Lhe. 
Gradua te School and the Law 
School. 
Discussion of changing (rom a 5.0 
to a ~ .O grading s ysLem will be 
I. followed by a proposal ~ lI ilJg for 
council s uppor t in eli minating 
present advisement procedures if 
other- funding for research libraries 
and. eQlipment is not possible . 
factor f<r m\'ucardlal Infarction: ' 
'!hat IS a I~,;e. of heart discasc. 
The r (!sc3 rctll'r!'> fQUOd that J>t'r-
sons who drank more than si x cups 
of ro((("l' a <fav also \o\.'ere mOf"l' 
likel y to b(.'· heavy cl~arette 
smokers _ Smokmg IS thouAht to be 
rdated to heart .macks ~a·nd otht>r' 
dl.seaS{"S. . 
Or It may also bt, possIble thai 
t'garl1 te smokers drink more con'('t, 
than nonsmokt.>rs . . 
In ei ther case. the r<'S<'arctu'r:, 
said . II IS most likcl\' thai Ih(' 
t1ga ret ll' smokm,:: ;lnd- OIhcr ri sk 
factors bnn~ on Ih{' heart 3113.ck 
rathe-r than lhe ('Offt.'t' dnnklll~ . 
In 1hetr Sl udy . 3) per cent o( all 
p.1llerus ~'lh m\'ocard ial lnf~ rC1ioo . 
cl"all those examined who did not -
ha\'(' heart aHacks and of thast' con· 
Sldered likely t tl d(,\'t-"op hcal1 .11· 
tacks but did not sa id thf;'\' drank 
m(W"e than SiX cups of ro(f~ daily. 
They POinted· OU I iha\ roff«!'e 
drinking habit s also ar(.· r ela lt.'d 10 
ott;1(.,. personal h3 bll s . na llonal 
origin. {J("(·Up3l tOfl. persona lity and 
d lmate of residCfl(,(, . 
Now at Jour service. 
" for mQO!h!,.....e ve ~ telling vou !hol our new ~ 
DtogI'1OS.lS 'NOU1d be commg klter fM veer· 
i 








"Gallo's Pink Chablis 
recently triumphed 
o-.er ten costlier , ~ 
competitors in a blind 
tasting among a PINKCHABUS 
OF CALIFORN IA 
""" tUa • RDsi, •• • Pi.k Ch.blis is • ..".., 
.. ......., flu Ulir. I, fro,.."" 0( • ..,..., .. 
.... en. cMrodrr 0( • ~1It CIoaWis. 17ris ... i . 
~ __ it!ipJfol cmJlu.... MaJt . oJ IoItW 1/. 
GoIo Y.,ms in MoJ.sto. Calif. .... 1coIooI11I1r '" 
panel of wine-industry 
executives 
in Los Ange\es~ 
T_ .....,.. ~l.). 1'72 .... . 1. 
More than a Rose. 
r -
IPIRG 
,HEALTH & BEAU1Y-~ID SURVEY· 
, . 
This survey was compiled by the Illinois Public I n-
terest Research Group (I.P.I.R.G.) on October 27 thru 
'}9, 1973, as a service to the people of the carbondale 
area. '.
. The list of items represent commonly purchased 
. prQducts whjch are available at most of the stores, arid 
is not intended to reflect a consumer's personal sn~ 
ping list. . 
The survey began with a selection of 4SO cOl"!1monly 
'. purchased and stocked products, but was resultantly 
reduced to the 3O 'items presented here. This reduction 
resulted from the discovery that not every store stocked 
like sizes: ' . 
We found that each group of stores (j e. druggist, 
grocer, and discount house) stock 850/.o of the initial 4SO 
products in widely va ry[ng..-Sizes. Hence an accurate 
~ r--
' J. 
. • -"!!~'ORES : HEWITT'S UD'S REXALL UD'S REXALL 





price comparison is virtually impossibJe. 
For example each group of stores may stock Pond's 
Hand Cream; the druggist sells a 3.5 oz. size, the groce1" 
a 3.9 oz. 'size, and the discounter' a 5.75 oz: size. SUch 
merchandising techniques prohibit convenient price/-
quantity comparisons. The larger size does NOT always 
offer the most for the money. 
I.P.I.R.G . .presents th,is experience and the following 
survey as proof that Unit Pricing is essential for well in-
formed shopping, To make the wisest purchase.a shop-
per must know the priq:! per unit, the number of units in 
a given size, and the total price. , 
-- Ask the businesses where you. shop to institute Unit 
Pricing coliey. . 
l!owest price in .each category in color. 
. 
\" 
WESTOWN ATWOOD MU~ALE COUSIN MOHR 
REXALL DRUGS· WALGREEN FRED'S VALUE 
,r 
• Adorn Regular 13 oz. 2.35 NA 2.35 2.35 2.35 2.35 "I 1.76 
I I~ The Look 70z. 1.59 1.79 1.49 
: 
Johnson's Baby 7 oz. 1.29 1.29 1.28 
Breck for Dry 7 01. 1.25 .89 _, .91 
p~~trate 7 01. 1.1.9 1.09 1.15 C INSE : 
~p~TE: 1.19 .89 .89 
~Mint 4.6 01. .89 .89 .90 
wASH: . 
~iS 1401. NA 1.29 1.29 
oooRANT: 
Ultra Ban SOOO 5 oz. 1.35 1.35 1.35 
Arrid Spray 4 01. 1.09 1.29 1.00 
~~7.O1. 1.59 1.59 1.69 
TampIIX 40 reg. 1.93 1.89 1.89 
T~10~ ~NE~IENE: .53 .52 .52 
~~Y~01. ~CREM!: 1.50 1.50 1.50 
Edge Menthol' " . 01. 1.29 NA 1.29 
~ve_Rich 11 01. 1.19 1.19 1.19 
sHAVE: 
Old SpIce 4.75 01. 1.75 NA 1.75 
. ~ I!rS!: 4 !!l. .98 NA 1.25 
. CO OR : ... 
loving Care 1 app. 2.00 1.89 2.69 liII:bIi: 1 l&e· 2.25 1.79 1.79 
DIal 501. .29 (:25 .25 
itHt~mO!;: .31 .25 .29 
Jergens Em'II Dry 9 oz. 1.3S 1.35 1.35 
Bayer AspIrin 50 tabs NA .74 .69 
Bufferln 100 1abs 1.67 1.67 1.69 
Pepto-Blsmoi 24 1abs .98 NA .98 
Vldcs VIIfJO Rub 1.3 01. .65 NA .59 
SUcreIS ReguJar 24 tabs .97 .89 .79 
Olap StIdcs, .15 01. .49 .49 .49 
Johnson's BIlby P~ 9 oz. .95 .95 .95 
j 
- 1 ". . 
Criticisms and convnents are vwelcomed. Direct all~ . 
. . COl respell. Q to Illinois Public Research Group. ~ ~ 
sumer Research Commi~. Student Center. Southern 
11Ii~ University, .Carbone · .~ . Illinois 62901 
1.44 1.59 1.59 1.37 
1.16 1.29 NA 1.09 97 
1.13 1.25 1.25 0> .94 
1.15 . 1 l~ 1.15 .. 91 86 
.89 1.10 NA 87 .89 
.79 22 NA .73 69 , 
U 5 1.2j! 1.39 1.09 .99 
1.35 NA 1.35 1.09 99 
1.10 1.29 1.09 .89 82 
1.59 1.56 1.59 1. 14 1.19 
1.59 1.93 1.93 i.49 1 17 
.48 .~ .53 .47 ,)8 
1.50 1:iII NA 1.27 1.12 
1.19 . 1.19 1.25 .93 .89 
1.05 112 1.19 .93 .89 
1.50 1.50 1.75 2.00 • t .39 
1.25 B2 1.09 .83 .82 
1.89 2.00 2.00 1.39 1.39 
1.79 2~ 2.25 1 ~9 1.69 
.25 . .36 .25 .25 .23 
.25 ~ .25 .24 NA 
1.23 NA 1.35 1.19 .99 
.76 
.69 .74 .61 .56 
1.75 1.75 1.69 1.37 1.31 
.98 .98 .98 .83 .74 
.65 .65 .65 .51 .49 
1.00 63 .89 .73 .76 
.49 
.49 .49 .43 NA 
.86 .95 .98 .67 .n 
Cost of this space paid for by I.P.I.R.G. 5156 
., 
. 
.,- 00I1y £gwJIian. _ I . tw.l. Poge 11 
.,-
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"'-400 ·attra~ted to career day 
By BreIMIa PeDIa_ 
DaUy EI)'JItJu Staff Wrlier 
Men U-., .... ts.u.nded a 
govemmmi ~ iafcrmatioo day 
held from , LID. to 4 p.m . TIIosday 
ill the Sl'- C4;oIl.er Ballrum. ~ 
5eYmt«u covemm ... ta1 apncys 
=.';"..~::l.~ 
Planning and PlacomIoll, Center al 
SlU. 
"The _ram """_ 'our beSt 
hopes", Lee <llooowelh, pIaoemenl 
mnsultanl for the Career PIAMing 
and PIac:emOnI Cenle". said. 
" We consiller it well worthwhile 
to know we hay'!: exposed this many 
students to some governmentil) 
dlreer opportu.l1ities. · We are par-
to air to!light 
Would we bf' better off with JO .. -er 
state lues and less government 
service? That 's the question posed 
'1 p.m. Thursday on WSIU·TV. 
Olannel • • on "The Advocates." 
California 's Gov. Ronald Reagan 
will appear to explain how he 
managed to run up an.SI5O miltion 
budget surplus for his stale. which 
he now wants to return to taxpayers 
in the form of a tax aedit . He also 
- wants to put a limit on state spen-
ding by pulling' ceiling 00 the total 
tax the state may collect. 
This month. Californians will vote 
m Reagan 's amendment to limit 
state """",ing. Along with Reagan. 
Ancient- huried city ~,:.~e\l~tonCaJtn~:': 
. . .. ~ . professor of economics at Lhe 
... ArchaeologIcal crew Tnembers Leonard Winter, letf, and Universily of QUcago. explain why 
Stephen K. Anderson, center, and Ray Zoanelli. fie ld assistant , ~ an amendmenl should be 
w..rt< to salvage art ifacts and data from the site of a "prehistoric passed in evil<)' .... Ie. • 
villageas ·the stripmining shovel digs away in the background. A Cal ifornia attOrney. Howar.d ~ scientific salvage project is supported by a grant from the Miller . and Ca!ifornia Assembly' 
Consolidation Coal Co. . Spt6..- RObert Moretll WIll presenl 
~ the case agamst the amendment's 
S · adoptiWi . IU a h I · t d· Reagan believes his amendment 
. rc aeo ogls S log ~t.ci~cy~~=:=;~ . 
t h·· ·11 '0; only thing the amendmen~ will a pre IstorlC VI age ~d~l~n:r~h~~'!.~r~~O:;I?'; 
As giant maJ·miniog equipment-
• earthmovers and shovels-nips at 
. thei~ beets. SlU archaeologists are 
diggi~ at .. new Illinois strip mine 
to salvage signifiCant artifacts and 
household debris from a prehistoric 
village before the sho\'eI 's maw 
. , devours them. 
Wearing hard hats . the field crew 
from the University Museum is ex-
=~. ::,r'~:iida~~ 
in -Perry CouAty near Jamestown. 
1n its pre-mining SUN.,· last 
spri ng , the coal comp.a)' 
discovered evidence of OIl Indian 
viUage in the area where stripping 
"'U to be started 6rst . The mailer 
..... called to the alteiotion 01 
M_ officials will> an off..- to 
finance arch.eologiea' salvage 
provided thi ei<:avotions wwId oioc 
• slow -., the mining _alioos. 
Museum starr arch.eololil' -
:=/of~"':::"'''''!:! u:. 
~:::-=r:: ::.,m!:i= 
...-with the_ could 
bo_ClUt. boputa~ 
aew to __ The 0"_ nMmbers. 
all ad.aced otuden" in ar· 
d'laeology. is nOVo' excavating irs 
second sile-a. village that apparen-
Uy extended over an area of (h'e to 
eighl acres . 
education ((X" children, -and ~ 
vila] and necessary stale services. 
Moderatcr Evan Semerjian will 






•. -11:...--11---- SIU Arena-
Pioneer. v •• Jolte,. 
._ Sen Sz.OO-$3..50-$4.oo 
. _ on Solo ot Stuclon. Centar Cen_ 
T_ a. StU AnonL 
NOW OPEN 
~ ,.~~ 
• 61ft. & Ace ••• ori •• 
• 8,,,,., R.,I.t,y 
• Wlllth.,O."I. " .... I'y 
• O ... i ... 6tah.I .. ~ & 611"., 
• MIIla .. '"I .. 
.• A,tiflcl.1 flo," ." ... , ..... te 
l 
'Iti. _ ....... .. 
.0,.1t. •• to. 
e .... .,,-w 0, 
.. " 
ticu1arly aJIloerned with exposi~ 
those whose major iso't in 
demand." <llooowelh said. Torn JodlSon. QUid Deveolop· 
He said his departmenl wouIdliU roml . said be though! the program 
to make the Govemmenl w- ip. was worth a~. . 
formation day a I>i.onnual evenl. "They ~ all friendly. even the 
hopefully !!!'Iding another Ibis gii)~"':.~~~;i: ~ 
~.~~ program 15' _n ~ort on the .0-. fell the should he 
. part"; our orroce 10 -;;.ili students t:J more ~:::.. on lUi": 
aware of the many career opper. r~aI~uca=.I:i.oo=. =======, lunities thai xist on a federal . local 
and state level . It 's a chance to 
studen\s to get in touch with people 
who are in the know: ' Olenoweth 
said. . 
Howard Hill Jr. of the Dept. ofln· 
terior said he thouchl the program 
~as a cqod thing because il helped 
Inform students '" about the job 
situation. 
" MOSl of the SI\JQe'IU knew the 
job situation was I g hl but they 
..... eren·t sure how t.ig>' it was ," Hill 
said. 
~·eth said the st~l reac-
tim was very good toward the 
Pf08ram. 
Pillow dace sets -record 
LEE .. Mass. l AP ) - Ticket sales 
~ the Jacob 's Pillow Dance 
FesaivaJ readled an al!-time high 0(-
$145.911.28 lhis year. 
U was a 42 per cent increase over . 
1V12. 
Reason was increases both in I 
ticket prices and .~ooe. 
HORNY SUUS AREN'T 
NATUIlAUY lAZY . 
IT TAKES YEARS 
Of PllAcneE. 
'h.~nl.I .. MoHo".rl .. II ··: 
I jigg., '"'O"IU ..... O T..q .. ilo . 
Add lo"g- , _01., otld ic. 
II , n,".oI;o .. o l. o"d Iho!'1 no b ull 
maOtmma 
TEQ..CILA 
Ie ... _, I ... ~ . lo ....... 0 .... ,,-,, _ t ...... .. 
c. N' N)' ,_ . .. . ... .... . ... 1. __ • •• of G._ •• t ,_, 
All You; Secretarial 8eeds 
ca~ sfop by Tit. Quill --_ 
. Secretarial Service 
_ Ronti!'1ltM IBM ~ty_ri'" 
'/' 6().9 W. Main Sf •. 
- .... ,.. -.~ Cor&ondol. 







........................ --.......... -e.,:r~ .... wIdo ...... fuIIy--
• ____ ot. __ ........... -~ ___ 
............... - . 
1-i.itii:-~L;.:-i:.-iii------~ae;iOil 
I 0 Y-. put me in ~ for~. My c.eIIhien cNcIt Of money I 1 ~.96.~::":::' :"'..:: ~...= :.=! 
'o_~_. , 
: O. Yea. rm . but W8f'lt ful deecriptive iteratu,.. lent firR. : 
: MMK : 
'- ' 'i· CITY : 
JaAft • ZI' i 
1 
..... ------ , t 'S .7 '--., ........................... : ~~~o""... .~.: 
Winning 
combination 
Mark~ting students and faculty 
members display the award 
received Monday from Ford 
~~~t:~. c~ori,a::ft : Y~: 
Spiwak. senior in marketing; 
Andrew Powell . associate 
~~I~:~~~Ua~~e~?/ 
man of the marketing depart· 
ment ; Bob Schmidt. Lee Sun· 
dtof and Patricia Torrez. all 
seniors in marketing. The 
students won the R"ll iona I 
j,l Award of Merit for their 
"COrrat the Pinto" marketing 
strategy in the nationat Pinto 
Project held last spring. 
With no cream! 
PONCHATOULA, La. tAPl-One 
r11be r ... tures oC a locat strawberry 
festival was the ,..arne of a new car. 
To protect the vehicle ' 'oIIIIhile on 
display during the festival the 
Junior Chamber or Commerce 
decided to take out insurance 
amounting \0 $2,000. 
Moybo _ you noec! ' 
is ...... conc.pt of 
_Iifeis. ......... 
with .... BibIo. wh~ 
.... UI_.God. 
Splrit,b .... _ 
ond .. boJoncoo of lift. 
All ", __ MI •• of .... 
.... 1IIiritIMI_ of 
Iifo_bri .. _ 
_toyourclolly 
.......... It .... . 
......... tho.li .. to 
nwoy poopIo todoy. 
Mr. Poul tt:W_. 
• _ ond pnctItionof 
of a.riotion _. wit 
... _lnc .. tIt. 1od1ho o,~ 
ur.." 




IJ.U . ...... Cinor 
w.-" 
FREE P.AlllIUII;G 
SLEEP BE II ER 
. ~. .. . -/. 
INTRODUCING THE ~1974 VOLKSWAGEN 
hen you buy one, 
. you get covered by our Owne<.s $8curity Blanket. 
the most advanced new car cqverage plan in the.warld . 
For the first.l2 m""ths o r 20,000 miles, 
if anything goes wrong, 
we'll fix il free.' (If the repair takes overnight, iust make 
an qflpaintment and we'll lend you a cor free'! 
That's iust part of Our Owners Security Blonket. 
Comsi' and we'll tell you more~ 
- for 12 monlhs or 2O.CXX> miles. wh;chever cOmes firsl, In 
normal use and service we'll fix any foClory defectt ... e Pori e ll;cept 
fires and fi lters on any properly maintained '74 Vo lkswogen. 
EPPS VW Rt. 13 E. 
1 5 gallon $1 1." 
.r-
\ \ . '~' , y. 
_ A )') 
ALL-GLASS QUARIUM ' 
3 day .p.cial 
Nov. 1-2-3 
20 gallon $1 4 ." 
29 gallon $24." 
X-MAS LAY-A-WAY I 
'FROM OUR KENNELS' 
CoIli .. - 6 wks oId-
AKC Revint,ed 
POODLES : Toy & Minature 
AKCR ..... nId 
Singing 
-Cf-'_ie • ExcoI_ OuoIity 
Umil8d Quantity 
Prof.ssional· 
, " .D~ Grooming 
·THE flSHNE 
____ .......... c-
- .• 648-7211 . 
Klir . to speak .on 'erucation . 
ProCessor- George Klir will speak 
on " Contemporary Trends in 
General Systems Researdl and 
Education" aI4 :00.p.m . Wednesday. 
Nov. 7 in La ... 'SOn Hall 171. 
has .... edited .~ in General 
Syst ..... n--y" . H. is I proCessor 
in ' the School of Advanced 
Technology It Ibe Slate Univ .... ity 
oC New York at BinghlIDJIlOO· 
'The lecture is the second in a 
series "lntegrated~· Sciences spon-
sored by Ihe General -Systems 
-Science Planning Committee and 
several other departments , 
LeacbiDg water 
Salt wiler has Ieodled from Ibe 
soil -ioto the Salton Sea and 
inadequate outlets make the "sea" 
waters ~ briny than the ocean, 
KJir Is editcr ol the " Inlernat ional 
Journal ol General Systems~ ,and 
. -
, WESTOWN MALL CARBONDALE 
West Edge 01 ~rdi!ile Shopping Center 
Store Hdurs 
-Ooity 
8 A.M .. 9 P.M, rum P i 
SUnday 
10 A.M,· 9 P.M. 
~ 
• PRICES GOOD THRU SAT~RDA Y, N8\(. 3, 1973 
Eeke,.",. F.,"~.~ Covn"'" 
MEA~. - , 
FROM OUR OWN FEDERALLY INSPECTED Pl!ANTS 
Fre.hionele.. • 
Pork Shoulder Roa.t. lb. $.99" 
. , 
Lean Pork Ste.ak. lb. $1.09 
Eckert. Fre.h 
Hom.mad. Bratwust lb. $ 1 9 
Eckert '. has the fine.t chee.e .election in 
town. Thi. w_k featuring- . 
Engli.h Ch.shir. Ch •••• $1.69 
Taking orders now for Ready-to-Eat Colorado 
Smoked Turkey. 10 lb. Average lb. 52 25 
Also, now taking order. for fre.h Thank~givin 
Turkey. 
Large juicy Florida 
Tang.lo 'Orang •• '$.79 doz. 
California 
R.d or Whit. Grap •• $.49 lb. 
Gold.n Rip. Bananas $. 1 3 lb. 
Hom.grown Butt.rnut Sq~ash 
5c lb. 
Homegrowl\ PumPkins- only 4c lb. 
Delici_. Apple Cidet-
1 gal.- $1.50 1/ 2 gaI.- 89c 
(try it Hot with cn-nOri Stick.) ' 
Eckert. Apple. come from Eckert. 9rch_d. & 
everyone know. Eckert is the mark of quality! 
(We now have Jonathan _d Red and Golden 
Delici_. Apple. in all ... _titiea) 
•• t. 
w. hn. tho .... t .. Ie.tlon of 
HeAL TH f0006 In tlto 
.r ••. "Hein,," "Pavo," . ".r .... fo, 
Life" enol oth.,.. 6ton. ,,0u.0I 
flou,. : ,y •• whol. wh •• t, . 0' •••• '. 
• ., •• 1 •• 01 ot"., • . 
f, .... ly ,0 .. t.0I .offe ...... . 
., •• t e.k.,~' •. 
Ha,oI t. flt.oI o,I ... hl .0.oIl ••• t. 
., •• t e.".,t' •. V.,,,,t ..... 1 •••. wl.k., 
I' •••• aRtI41".' ..... , e.k.,r •. 
Ad .e,t I.,." •• ",. f'I .... ly 
•• "rt •••• , •• ,1 •• , ... t e.k.,t',. 






Do8y J!cniII8 ... 11'_ 
Six of the aiDe ca.t I members 
brin,iDC Noel Coward' , "Hay 
-.." to !be Univenlty 1]>eater Ibis _ .... lIe'ftGIDen' to SIU. 
Amy SImSb.iDe, who portrays the "serving as an entertainmen( Marigolds: Jenny in " Death of a 
untidy .. rvoat 01 tbe BIi.. ..,.,aaJist lor the u.s. Army in · Salesman" ODd the kid in ' ''!be 
boulehold . . ~". a put Dearly as Alasb. &.r 01 Greasepaint. the Smell 01 
theatrical as her name. She' Kunik bas had roles in nwperous the ero,rm. ~ Cavcx-ite role was 
ftCei~ her bach"!"r ~Iartr":: ~':i':c~~' .i,,:,,,~ '~~~; =.inJ'Who! .v;aid 0( ¥\rginia 
8 p.m. Nov. 2. 3. and 4. Tickets are 
St.~ '!II' studento and SUS 10< the 
general public. and may be pur-
chased at the Uftiversily Theater 
Box O(fice or the Central Ticket ()(fiee .. 
'lbe 'play. a/litUtiOD ~:r~ 
cIoaIiDC wiiJi/au _tric . 
famUy iD tbe I.ZO',. _includes 
cbaracten ftDlIiDII' from au acini 
..,crsa to~a !iibt.J> .. ded Ooppe< • . 
;iniam+p~~: ~!f::e r:rNew "Mame': '-"!be Man 01 La Mancha" Rick McCormick plays David , 
Jersey, wheFe she served as and '~ey." . Judith 's Do.Y~list husb.and. H~ is rr.:===;:=~==::Eii1 IRSident 01 the Theatre Producing Jackie Corylon. a transl ... student • I~ .Mun~n. and tried studymg 
aeeocY rer tlH2JDpuI productions. (rom Rock Valle, College in Rock- r.:hhcal .sclen.ce .. working In a 
~ ~-=;:ty ~P<O<I!a.'~J· .B .. ol." . lord. w~l be the visiting o..pper in actory and dehvennc mail bel""" 
HE ....... "Hay Fev .... " Ms. Coc:y<on, a junio< setting an theale' at the COU .. _ 01 
=:r:i~O~~rsu!: 
DOW Soutbem Play .... 
IoIarpftI Rlc:hardaoo portrays 
~=~ ":;:,.:::" "t!'v~~' 
IIIimeIU ODd !ipfIIdS a great _ 01 
her time relivins the Ms. 
_ , like the ~ por. 
' ''!be H ..... 01_ Alba" ODd at SJU daims tD have been S\lIIe- Lake County. 
'''!be Serpent." struck playing a caboose in the third While at the College 01 Lake 
• Ms. SunstiiDe is working towards a grade. Besides work on state. she County ... he .. parlici pat~d in " Tbe. 
maste!' 01 fme arts in acting here tried directing last summer. doing a Lesso~:" The Taming o~ th~ 
The g....t diplomat sh8ring the series ol adaptations 01 Dr. Sew; . ~rew. M~d~an.?l ChaoU"!.., • 
BIiso _ex! will be played by stories. Ms . .Qorytoo has played The Zoo.story .and The Boor. 






day tray>, has --' much 01 her past 
CIIM~ m.rdson. a gudua'te 
teaching usistant. received an A.B. 
dearee in English from Geor.aia 
Jolon Kupik. Kunik "",,"vee! his Renie in "Dark at the Top 01 the He has "'orked WIth the Wasbongton 
_'s degree at Alma CoII"lle Stairs:' Undo. in " Play it Again. Island Art Cenle' In Door Counl}'. . in~ MidUgan )lfhere he majored In · Sam " Myrde in "The Front Page,," "W~c .• and the B~dy .POII~C . ID 
speech and tAeater . Before coming Janice in '11le Effect of Gamma Chicago : ~cCormlck IS a Jun ~or 
to SIU. he spent .8 year and a hair Rays On Man-In-the-Moon ;.th~!:";H~t:~y~~~:.;~~,,·~~~t~I;~~. ~presen;·~~ted.~~~tJ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~a1S ~~~ne ~~e~D ~~~C:0a drama organization, -/be Masquers. ~e bas played such roles as Annie 
(" SUllivan in ' '1be Miracle Worker," 
Eliu' Crant in "Look Homew.ard 
MI!eI" ODd ~ Eleanor ill "Lion 
in-Win .... _ .. She has- most ....,..,Uy 
J"I'formed.with the ca6aret Theaie' 
m North carolina, a proCessional 
dinner thea .... -«ganiution. 
N~~D. ~~~t~e ~ of Dtat!d; 
'Tyrell . a young boxer friend o( 
Judith:.. He spent his Il'l'Shman and 
sophomore years at the University 
01 Nebraska, whe..re he look such 
roles .as Marat in ·;Marat-Sade." 
Adrian in "The Temptest ." At:. 
dUdamus in ' '1be Winter's Tale .. ·· • 
arid a reveler~ ·'Celebration." 
J He spent time ltVith the Virginia 
nsemble Theat'fe . .serving as 
business manager for the Cabaret 
group. Summer of .' 73 was spent 
working in the outdoor drama 
"Tecumseh" in southern Ohio. 
Luchtel is .ming his studies 
toward educational theater and 
theat ... busin .... 
------~--~------------------~ 85 l:~"",ng Seasons" 85 
. Thi. coupon wi~worth ~5.00 off 
any purcha •• of $25.00 or more in 
the mi •• y .hop or our special Junior 
loutiqu. • r--
Expir.. . ,. 
'Novemb.r ~7. 1973 .85, 
-------------------~------l:HANGING SEASONS 
701 S. Univ.rsity _ . 
Southgate Shopping Cent. 
Stuffed $hrimp 
• Shrimp Creole 
• Baked Trout 
• Baked Red SnIIpper 
• 0vs1ers RocKefeller 
fresh Crab Claws 
• fresh Crab Meat 
• 0ys1ers Mamay 
! 9:00 to 5:30 
~tol:30 
' . fried shrimp 
• fried scallops 
• . fried oysters 
. · frog legs 
; fried .catfish 
• fresh Gulf Shrimp 
.fresh~ 
• fried Crab Rolls· 
.. tNlHi WIe, . it ...,.,. 
willi tN." ,.,.. uIii. 
.w.. ., ".,.,.. .aI A., 
A. ••••• "-I. 
&til., 1 .. "., .. _" ",.,.i 
WE.END 
St.ak Special 
6 oz. Fil.t ,Mianon 
$4.9-5. 
C~AZY ·HOR·SE, 




~ \RCADE ' 
'Four freshman celebrate 25th an!li'~ersary 
, .... 
By Reb&t B. CUIIea 
__ Pros, Writer • 
RALEIGH. , N.C.-TIleY are get- , 
ling a bit'oId to still be calling them-
selves 1be Four Freshmen. 
They look instead liie four mid· 
die-aged alumni-an insurance 
salesman. a haberdasher . an ae-
ooul'\tant and .-8 _Iawyer .... getting 
together to ' ''1:.. some of the old 
songs. 
But there they were iJ1 Ralf'igh 's 
~~ratianid t.::g~~~O:~~I\~e~~~\; 
in shov.' business at" a lime when 
vocal groups are considered 
. . 
Activities 
Placement and Proficiency Tesllng : 
. 1 to 3 p.m .. Washingloo Square C. 
Vi,sta-Peace Corps : 9 a .m . 10 "4 :30 " 
p.m .• Woody Hall International 
Center. 
Carbondale Srfdge Club : Bridge 
Tournament 7 :30 p .m ., free 
," bridge lessons 8 to 10 p.m., Car-
bondale Park District . 3)8 W. EI m 
51 . • 
Recreation and Inlramural s : 
. Pulliam gym. " 'eight room. ae-
livity~ room 3 to 11 p .m .. Pool 8 
p.m . to midni~hl : TennisCoin-ts 6 
_ p.m. to midmght. 
Gay Liberation : Information . 549-
-. Shawnee Mounta ineering Club : 
Meeting , 7 to 10 p.m .. Wham • . 
Sailing Club: Meeting. 9 to 10 p.m . . 
UlWSOO %31-
Volleyball Club : Meeting and prac· 
tice, 7 p.m., Arena gym . 
'Christian Science Organization : 
Meeting, 8 p.m. Wesley Foun· 
datim . 
.Judo Club : Beginning class. 8 p.m .• 
East Conatorse. Arena. 
ewman Cent~ Anna Program, 
leave 6:30 p.m. rrom Newman 
'Center. 
Ftee School : Women's Exerase 
Class, 9to 10 :30 a .m ., Student Ac· 
t ivities Room A ; l ' p .m .-
Holocaust Sflninar , Mural Pain-
ting Collective, Hillel Foundation. 
Afr ica n Students Commi ttee : 
Meeting. 3to S p.m :. lnternational 
Lounge. Woody Hall f;. 
Hill House : Residential lherapulic 
commuruty designed to overoomc 
drug abuse. 549-7391-
AJpha Epsilon Rho : Reorganizallon 
M~~in~ . 7 :30 p .m .. Com· 
mwucallons 1056. 
S.A.M.: Meeting. 7.30 to 10 p.m ., 
General Classrooms 121. 
Grand Touring Auto Club : Meeting , 
7 p.m., Student Center Acth' ities 
Room A: , . 
Pi Sigma Epsi lon : Meeting. 8 to 10 
p.m., Student Center Activities 
Room 11. 
S.J.M.5.: Lecture. 8 to 10 \ p.m .. 
Morris Library Auditorium . 
Sociol Work Club: Meeting.· 7 :3O to 
10 p.m .. Wham Faculty Lounge. 
~ Oi'!."'"' : Meeting. 7 :30 to 
10 p.m .• Ted> A. Room 111. 
Alpha Zeta : eon.., Hour, 9 to 10:30 
a. m., Ag Seminar. 
Kappa Delta Pi : Membership 
Drive, 6 :30 to t p.m., Family 
Livillfl Ulb. 9 :30 to 11 :30 a .m .• 
Wham Foallty Lounge. . . 
YOUll8 Socialist AlIi..,.,., : Meeting. 
7:30 to ' ::11 p.m .• 51ud<r1t Center 
Ac:tivi1les Room C. 
Art Students League : Mffi.iog. 
disaIsoion . 1:30 p.m .• Pulliam . 
Room %14. 
Southern Playen: and Women 's 
Recreation Association : Dance 
workshop, 5 :30 to 7 p.m ., Advan-
ced """"" workshop. 7 to 8:30 
p.m ., FurT Auditorium. 
Thursday mornin&, aII ... .-. aod 
evening procrams scheduled on 
WSIU·TV. ClIannoI •. 
. :30-N .... : ' :4S-1nstructional 
Programmillfl : ID-1be Electric 
CompoDy : IO :30-lnmuctionol 
Procramming : U :30-Sesame SIreot : 12: __ . ' 
12:4S-"*rvc:ti .... 1 Program· 
millfl : S:25--_: S :~with Art Reid ' 4 ____ . 
5-1be Evoniftc Report : 5.:3O~ 
Mlsur~·s~. 
~'Ibe  Compel\)' : &:»--
~po: 7-'Ibe _ : ___ 
"til tho ..- OlIo 111m Doom: t-y ... ·re ill 'Goad CIooI>puJ: _ 
'!be --.: '"11ae N' .... 01 NiIIU," 
IIarriaI Pot O'llrioD. . 
seasoned talt'nts ir they stick · dissolution of so many acts . 
togetber r<r two years . 
1\4'0 of the rwr original mem-
bers-the\' Slar1ed out as college 
boys rrom Butler UniversJly in In ·~ 
diana-are d,cad. Ross Barbour and 
lead singer Bob Flanigan a~e 
originals : the- group .added Ken 
AH>ers in 1956 and Ra~' Bro\4ll last 
Marm. 
Since the "ears \4'h('f'I the\' rt'("Or· 
ded " It 's '3 81u(' World" a nd 
"Graduation Day." the ~roup has 
seeo the rise or othL-r st .\' I~: Buddy 
HoU \' and lht" Cnckets. the KIOf.!S1on 
Trio'. the Beatles . and then modt"fll 
rock . 
All of those groups an' ~one . but 
tht' Four Fr~shman (·ontinut.· 
~singmg their four-pan 'harmool{"S 
arxt 51,",' rhythms. II's not the bl~ 
time : befc:rE' Ralt>tf.!h. they played in 
French1...ick. lnd . . and afi{"1'" Ra lClgh 
lhe\' headed rot" Tl.lus\·llIe. Pa. 
Th~ Four Fresnme n travel. 
v.1thout an entourage. They ca~' 
their ov.-n eqwpment. and years ago 
t~' decidt'd . Barbour S3,\'S , to "pay 
ourst"ln'S" ror the jobs 0{ managing 
and publtclZlnJ;! the ,:l:TOUp. 
Every member has a n'(o po ..... ('f' 
O\'('r the group ' s plans alld 
df.'CIslOfls . "So ir «'(> ..art> asked to 
pia\' on Dt'c, 10 and thai'S 
·somrorte's Weddlllg anni\·ffSOJry,· he 
can ,,{'Io il. Th(> O(hers respect it. 
bt.'ca US(> thf.>\' n("\'er know when we 
m l#:ht bt, askttd 10 play on thetr wed· 
ding annl\,(>f'sary ." 
TIlt' rn.'"Shmen no longer al't~ ("()O -
fl{'('tro ~;th a ("Omnlt"rnal f('('()rd 
company. 
That IS partly tK>cauSt' , Barbour 
says . " A rouplt' of yt"ars aJ!,o II Just -
bNalll{' apparent thaI Liberty 
R('('Qrds had 1-:1\'("0 up trylO£: to St'll 
ou r sl ufT." 
But it's a Ai \'ing, says spokesman 
Barbour. good moogh to JX'rmll 
them 10 spend hair the year with 
lhei families in lQs Angel es and No .... · the\' I'('CUrd on Stan Kt-'f1ton 's 
put ~he kids throught'OJlege. l)rlV3le Creatl\'e World lab<>1. ~'Y 
st~~ai~el:: .?! ~~~i;:l':~;~ ~~.:;,:~~~ :!:!in;aWi~:II~~":'~ 
that ~'("\'e avoided the- extremes. 6.000 dedicatRi fans and their nl J!ht-
We wen never so big that tllere was dub appearances . 
enough money for an Individual to " You don't sell as many rel"Ords , 
,go out on his own. We've never but the profit is mucil bigger on 
been broke. either ." thes(> you do sell," Barbour said. " I 
Barbour bclif\'es that some or the think It's something that ) 'ou'lI start 
w,;: ~;;:rs th,:u~r~~~~ r::~ to see hap~ing more 31.d more." 
perience and maybe avoid the pit - . The Freshmen cultivate their old 
falls or dissension and financial rip- ~ rans . v.1lh apparent results. They 
offs thai seem to oontribute to the mail out a period ic rye-wsletter ad -
vising them Yo'here thev ' lI be 
playing and v.'hal lhey'v'e been 
doing. 
Se\'eral middle-aged couples jour-
neyed to Raleigh rrom Pittsburgh , 
Missouri , Oticago and Nev.' York 
rOf' the 25th anniversary perror· 
~:n~ '~If)~~~~~ r:af:' 
" We take some pride in entertaining 
these people. We reel like 'we're 
their hosts for the night: ' 
Or as Robin Ingram, proprietress 
ol the Frog and NightgoWn put it . 
• "They .don·t seem bond to tears by 
people telling !hem they heard them -
in Cincinnati in the school gym 20 
years ago. They rather enjoy 11':-" 
G~~)jO~ 
THURSDAY 
Pop'S got Ravioli 
. 159 all yoo $ -- can eat 
~~'SSOHN'SSOHN.$OHN'SSqH~'S .SOHN SO~ 
~ ~ . . great'~ 
~ coat~ ~ 
~ sale ~ 
o ~ 












' ]: ) 0 . .' 
~ . SS~HOSSNHOS 
.' 
I n Stock, at Sohn's CJ) 
In carbondale. CJ) 
Selection includes 0 
Top Coats, Jackets 










So Save 20% November 1st :J: 
and 2nd Z 
During the Great 
Winter Coat Sale. . .. ~ 








-[_:' ____...T_·:h_e...:...--N_e_· ~_.. ---:.....D--,...a_ll_y_ti_CY_p_tl_a_D_< 
-Q,ASSlAE..:I ":!~ON' 
=;'~:~!::.a~-=~~ 
__ It.- dMdlint h7 Tundrf " It Fridr, 
....... 
PAYMENT....o..Hi.d' lidWrIitMIQ mutt bf: 
P-'d tn acMra~_' __ 
...,.bNd,The h::nft....,."_,, in 
eKf'I a.. rTWY ' '-t or brought to .. d · 
ftt:e. kXaI.d In ......... wing. ~tGI 
b.likllinli/l . No~CII'I~Iedads. . 
RATE~~btc:rhllOllnel.. 
NLtItlplt:~,.lIs~tor.".~run 
on c::cr'MIQIttw drrs wi....,. aIPt' CNnge. 
Ute this hard¥' cn.rt to r~COIt : 
"Io.cliinel ,_ ldWl Scr.P lOde" 
1 . :.0 ~ 13:1 2.IXI .. "em 
!! __ :::. i:; !:: ' I;::' 
S 2..GD 3.75 SJI) lS.CII 
;. . 2A) 4$- 6.00 ' 11.111 ', 
7 ' 2.ID S.2S 71» 21.111 
• . ~ "do, uo. UJI) 
ant line ~,apprQIliml,""Y liw waros- FOI 
.c:arkY. 101M the CII'det' form .....,iO\ ~
.. . ewg'~. 
FeR SALE I 
AUTOMOTIVE . J. 
----
1m PtnUac Firebird, air CO'1d •• am-
fm stereo, best otfer .. SC94C26 Catl af· 
tI!r 6:00 p-n . 7tIJA 
=~~~~~~~ 
N. 2Oth M&,rJ:hys.boro. III . phone 617· -
1061. • SS7A. 
'67 VW. new ..,.,Itoe. br;ks., start S6C0, 
~ ~ smx $625. 1-72S3. 6 P'". 
~~$9fX)~,=: aI§O '697"frp 
~I. JOS GT alii .. A.C, ....... 
~~.O"~I~. ~~ 
~!POr1'Scars in mini c:ond. at 





C.rtJoncS.le Auto Repair 
I m. N. on R I. 51 ~'.c1 
1970 lVIIIibJ: 6, Slid:.. new Se.Ys air , 
=,. Olnd .. Sl25j). &-4488 aft. 2 pm. 
'62 01ev.>-6 (:Y •• sid. 4 dr . 5edan. gd. 
n.rnill;! cond •• C1lNp 68Ul01 afl. 5 
pn. IIISA\ 
1m MazdII R.X2. ~ condition. 
=R5~: ~,~V~' =-
'6l FalCXI1 c::Dr1VIt'I"t. 49.000 mi.. S2Ol. 
~ 81GA 
'n JAVELIN SST 
small v~, Autcmatic 
power .steering & brakes 
extra .clean! 
'n PONTIAC VENTURA 
COUP 
6 cylinder, Automatic, 
A-C, 1 ~,20.ooo miles 
rallve orange 
'n FORO COUNTRY 
SEDAN WAGON 
A-C, power, eX'tnl clean 
1~ 
?O CHEVELLE.MAU BU, 
HIIrdtap, power. A-C 
new tires! 
Epps Motors, Inc. 
Hwy. 13 E . .--r Lake Rd. 
. 457-211W 
... ClI*C ... ..,. re. ... t 01' __ 011IIII' 
..,.ma... t.I .• or un .... ,.. ..tilt. 
_. ",7 W. CaI_. Erman 
_ 7lIIIt. . 
• '65 _ .... .-..... -. rrLSI l 
_G5IOI'tII'It""~ mA' 
AUTO~OTI"t: 
'64 Ford cumn. 6 cy., 3 $po , exc.. 
ant S275. 4SJ.'JA1. 192A 
?O VW .,. •• a.c.. arl .• exct. c:ond .. 311e. fl-k:har'd5c:n's VW. So. on R.I. 37 
_ Diy Cal' 98J.V12. ::tnA 
1963 Orvy ~ S1 .• trak2s. air., 
sa or best offer. nights 99I6-lZD.1TlA 
'67 Fif'l!lbird, rebJilt engine Call aft. 6. 
4Sl4S9. I n4A 
?2 Dodoe Call _ •• • mo. old. l1OOO 
m i.. air .• ~to .• 12 mpg. S2oO). under 
werra"'ly. 5f9-.1J61 01' 519-7425, aft . S. 
"1'1" 
~ • . .;. VoI"'->. good 
shape. air. call 684-2Sf9 aftef" 5 ~. 
829A 
'66 Oevy Sport Co&..cae, black vinyt 
:::Aoood c:ond .. after S ~ .• 681·1973. 
( MOTOR4;U':U:S 
. "\. 
1913 H<nSa lSO. 600 miles. S6OO. 516 S. 
Rawlings rm. J020 ' 811A 
!hJtorcycte Inwrance. <311 UpchLrd\ 
Insu...arce • .tS7-4131. 6A2S01 
Honda '73 
Clearance 'Sale 
So I II H!nSa ~.n;J 
'67 Yamaha . 2SO 't'dS . 2 heads. basket 
case. $SO a best otrer. bUild now- ride 
~~ ~ic.~·~r;'H~k.~ 
Sale. HaG! SL3SO Motas.por1 2ID) 
~ a give away a' s.&2S. SC9-1796, 
~ILEHOMESJ 
ICk50 trailer, urderpimed. a ir . cORL 
~., ~ T'!'O" 'N Co.nry 115. 
=.~,~;:;'. "'n.. air. = 
~.1~~::n~=w.~:, 
Pk. No.- 6 Can .n. 5:30, S6-lIIII.7\WA 
No lCkSO •. c.. gIS hMt. skirts. 2 
br •• theeI. 29 Town rd Ccultry' S49-
ca6. n1A 
1972 Tcnrwdo. 12xS2. 2 beIi'Tm.. 
TCM'n end ea.r.try P*). 95. S4N319 at-
.... So 'llA 
Nd:A~ tune S2xlo, 1"" Homet1t 
$1151).(1) c.tl SlP-2S6J.. 1I1A 
Wilder «T1P. :!10 RMS. 2·15" HI" Call 
S&t.m.l7 after 4 ~. DlA 
Nei~ grocery dose to Stu ; 
Call .tS1.SQS8 or 'M'ite PO 8c»t 383. 
Cartxniale . 8A2S2S' 
,.--------------------
Fer sale. dorm centrad. will make 
~. 8 ill ~S8CI. I 'm desJrr4fe. 
".... 
lYeIoctv Farms. lriShset1er's. Huskies. 
'Collies. terms reas.cr.atNe. 9M-J2l2. 
8A2474 
Superstar Special . 
$98 off regular 
price on new 
Touch & Sews . 
Singer Fashien ·Mate • 




Dual 1218 aulO trnt1:JWt..new "!hI.re · 
StVtus. 1100; NIKRMTlS RVllcarnen1 
S1';)). see both at 511 S. Hays row.8llA 
Craig,fheft resistanl car cas.s. ~ayer, 
A.mpeK ca:ss: deck. 7S casso tapes, 681-
1062 bet. " :30 am. aft. 6 pm. 81CA 
HoaoIer portable ~-spin dryer. 
~ :;'~·~r::~. S100sr~ 
IriSh setter PuP. 13 wk s . old. 
registered. $SO call 451·22.47. 81M 
Stereo en lhe bl ink? Elec,rical 
==-~J=l~~i~~ 
4SJ..4810. 817A 
Quad stereo, 2 mo. otd. new S8D0. now-
SJ7S rm. :£:0. -,16 S. Rawl ings.81BA 
~:~·~f:"~ ~fu~ 2 ~8~ 
=Ch~de':'~tToI~~U: 
etectrlc dc:xX. mi$C.. Sat . -'" 5.Jn. 10-
4813 W. ()1erry. 2 "ocr, Sl9-76Q.8lSA 
04 familv garage :..lie. 3 tvs, ent~ 
.,.1 .• doth., 9.-n. Set Nov. 3. 1216 
~. 1 block 'IlIIHt from end d 
So. ~ Cdate, CDn"Ir $fie. 8J6A 
Nen's Double Knit 
Jeans 
reduced to $4.99 a pair 
Nen't Wrangler Blue 
:Jeans $3.97 
Nen's Flannel Shirts 
.99 
Men's Blue Chambray 
Shirts Sl .99 





15 oz. Glasses 
_5c each 
Wine Sets 
decanter & 6 glas,ses 
$3.50 
. , ClocXs $2.95 & up 
' . 
HUNTER BOY'S . 
1 mile N. on 51-
~-2141 
[lIlst:t:LL\:\t:O':S I 
Sco" -anj st~rd~vers A;-ImP 
g.erolrltee. 5I9-2082. URA 
. ~.~~11 ~,':r.t,,;:' S~Is· = 
. Golf dlb:§ still in ptaslk CO\IeI"S. will 
sell fer half. c:.Il 451..Ql4. 8A2S06 
ODDS & ENDS SALE 
Some items only reach • 
Sorry, no rain checks 




Car Stereo Anti· Theft 
Brackets 












., 2 way Cross Over 
Network--4 spkrs. 
reg. 16.95 
00' .... J2.95 
L5 percent off 
on all battl'!ries 
DOWNSTATE 
COMMUNICATIONS 
715 S. Illinois 
' 549·2980 
Stereo : Oynaco amp '40 wts . ) 
Garrard Sl558 tvr"ntable PIIir of 
speakers 12" wader. 3" twtr. bes' d -
:ie~'SO recorcis Mark SCCM4J9 ~ 
Damaged New Fomiture 
Sofas, Chairs, 
Mi scellaneous 
11 N. 10th St. 
MJrplwsboro 
Open Daily 
Miss KItty's Ql.el ity Use:J turnif'l.re at 
kM' ~k2s , IoaIted 6 mi . not1h of 
('"dale 10 DeSoto 5 m l. CI"I Rt. 149 to 
.....-st. ~ deity. free dlet lvery 2-6 
SlniBys. people that care Ibout lhe-Ir 
C1IStanen. 981·2191. S29A 
Br..:I new R ___ • tr.Jc:k with 1m. 
still in origilWll c::er:'IQ\. new SHOo wtll 
seI' lOS. s.t9-~. ;. 7IIOA 
~-:e.o,.~: ~=~y. ~ 
:r'..JJ =S~M. reII5QnItH.~ 
Sa>yTC366 ...... __ CIOd<. 
Good ardItKn SI2Ser best atter. S49-
6311 799A 
Sh.n M91EO C¥fridge. tnod new. _ 
"'-' __ n .t StS. 167·2593. aA 
=~:..~~. WUh:r~ 
Nearly new. K~iK awnera. 2
'
1. 
SQ,are SLR with hind grip, l269, 
Braun tilie RL5IS ~ flash. $65 • 
Vivitzr ~ofeui<nIl tripod mod. 1120:' 
W . EL NIKKOR 80 mm F5 .6 
~ Itn$ . W.so. ph. IJ3.SOI~ . 
Makan:ia : An'ic:JJes. used f\.rniture. 
an;j stuff. 3 stores ; open daily 12 to 5 
j2n . BA2Sll 
Golf dlbs. samples. irO"lS 12.75-8 .• 
woodS Sl.7S ell .• call4S7~. full-sets 
S29. 8AlS<2 
Near O"ab ()r'cT\ard Lake. flrn. 3 
bdnn. ~ex. 2 b:lrm. mob tone St9-
7«1). 7638 
New 3 rm. apt .. furn. 1140 mo .. neO:t 
to sell CD"II. now. S09 S. Wall 451·7263 .• 
a82S27 
PnVlte n;(In fer men i tu::tenIS W ., 
Id,cho!n. dinil'1!il . ku1ge ' and TV. Ia...n-:r;. aM tefec:none fac ilIties. All util. 
PL .~irV:;: ~~~. Call ~:; 
1b:60 2 tx:Jrm. IrIL. new. clean. ne¥ -~.[~!i1~.~~ 13. PI!'}& _) 
New 19704 1b:60 3 txtm. mbI . tw:wne. I V, 
bIIfhS . lnChot'ed. ~ S49-8333. 6216B 
New 3 rm. apt .. fum. ",I·mo. need 10 
~I CXI'11 : now. S09 S. Wall 0457·7263. 
B82S31 . 
New 3 bdnn. ~ .. ~washer-dryer. near 
~ Jr . College. no petS. ~k~ 
C'dale hOUse trailer. WO mo. lm' 
mediate po:sessiCl"l. I 'h m i. from cam· 
PA. no dcv; . Robinson Rentals s.c9-
2SJJ. BB2SJJ 
Private r&m . bath. ut i!. ~id. he, 
cWnage. 1 perscn $65. 2 people 175. S. 
Ash SI . Lodge . ~.9lJS or Sof9·9230 
..... 
Coale 2 10:05 mobile hOmeS. 190 ea .. 
air-ccn:fiUoned. Call 985-3028. 5698 
New 3 tr .. carp. apt . washer and 
cr-"er in: ., n\&.'"ried CXJI.,ple CI"Ily. No 
:B~~ogan Jr. College are.! 681·2286. 
TAN·TARA 
N'OBI LE HOME PARK 
~I i " rtIII! MH. urvt' Sooces. Palka. 
~I~ city water. trwer'$. 91'- mail 
~ Trash ~. wOdt Stlw:b. Spaces 
~toronlySJOpe-t'InCW1Ih. ~IDNI 
.... - . 
Call Royal Rentals 
OffiU! 2 miles N. 
P.amada I nn on 
New Era .Road 
457-4422 
TWtoo two bedroom mctite ~ SIK 
miles tn:m cam;J.,lS. Phone 457-2D66. 
6978 
Nk:ely f\.rn.. 12:K.60 2 bdrm. tr1r., 
~ rent. across fron VTI . 
911S-J079. 1208 
Jz7e fw., .... S90 mo .• pets . .tS7-22Cl. , 
N'OBI LE HOMES 
, 2 B'room., sao & up 
Chuck's Rentals 
104 S. Marion 
549·3374 
DelLDIIt 3 tDrm. ~ 2 peapIe ,... = ..... 1. immed. c.u 4S7...(D.t. 
Action W 'ork! 
1 .'0. RIE~T 1· [HIELP \\" _-\~TIED .1 ' [ SIEH,,' -. O~~IER~D J [_\~~o.·~tlE."IE.'\TSl 
'--------' ~ " 
Mobi le Homes & 
Eft. Apts. 
$90 ' per month 
call Royal Rentals 
457-4422 
M'boro. 1 bdnn. apt .• carpet. a ir .• 
. trash pidc.~. fiJll 684-6775. BJ98 
Wtr. qt,.., , tldrm. apI .• this .,1. is 
dNn. fum .• ard a.c .• this apt. is one 
~t~=~~o~rE~c1t~:.~ 





A 91"611 pa.a, 10 IJ"'" 
Wilson Hall 
1101 S. w.u "51.2169 
Houle, .. bdrm. for" people avail. 12· 
15 ~I e...o::w. 882535 
==;, =:.~~~~ 
4)<. , BII2S36 
AV8II. 12·15. I"ouse. 402 E . Walnut for 
. • ~. cal' ,&57""" . BII25l7 
Houle. dl!tu.. ieive 3 tdrm. for ... 
_ Cal. A57....... 8B2Sl8 
2 txtrm. mobile I'u'ne, InCh:w'ed and 
.....,.....cI_ •. fl.rn.ond 
:& ~:;::~':':.~s 
So. Hills-SIU Fam. Hous. 
Eft;. $113, One-bdr $123, 
Two-bdr. $128 
Fur. & Utll. no dep. , 
only 30 day 
lease req. 
AS3-2301 Ex. 38 
~=CTot:~-:::: 
~~kJ.s.~r ... ~4S7~ 
• _ P'O'flII!ld. . 882A97 




Brand rew mobile 
homes available 
2Sx5O heated P<XiI 
under 'cmstruction 
2a.'Mm. ~ttcn.. 
~ fUr'nbNd .. I'r< F,....-,. . .-gaa. 
..... _
Rt. 51 Nar'W\ Slt-lIIII 
.....-. ...-y. __ oil. -. 
..... _S2In.._up .... 
_ '"'"' G. T ...... __ 
.c.....-._ ... 
~'9!!!!!~ Or .... s. '"""-== 
_ .... _--__ .-to ..... _ 
_to""'" 
.. Ioty. ~--. 
-.DIIII._ . ..c 
-------. mm~G'"T::'I= -I« . 
Babvsifter . CJIINn I,.~rt.tion. 11-2 
p .m .• 5 days a week. nest be depen-
dable and loYe ctlildren. s,,9-8S24 or 
457·7822 ask.for ~. Eckert. 84tc . 
RepresenJatl'o'e neeaed! Earn S2OO-
'!aCh semester w ith cnIV a few hrS. 
...... at the begiming of the semester. 
Internatimal Mirkefing Service 519 
G~odt A\Ie .• Suite 203. Los Angeles. 
Califc:wnia 900'24. • S16C 
Nel Vrot1o get upf~t ar-o.nd authOrity 
figures and wiSh 10 partic ipate in an 
experimenl destgned to deal with this . . ~ 
call J . SnyQer al S49·231S or SJ6.2J01. 
ext. 262. me 
NatLl"a1 Mind Tr ips. Make good Mon· 
ttHy irc:ome. Dealer s WCW'Ilec1. ex . 
~jf$~N~/u~j~ ~y:; Fs: 
Fra'1Cisoo, Cali •. 9111 7. 7S1C 
[ SIE~,\,. ~FFERIED ) 
~ 
; I 'I'OU' ~oiC mirq- a-ma-;ig 
dOeSn'T go uP & 
. ~ 01 badt oWICI lor1h 
~i1tixecJ.' 
Brunaugh's Complete 
Electr.onic ~ R~ir 
211 w. Wainul ' ~ .. 
:=':f'1J,?,~~I~ 
Stu:ierd papers. · thesis. books tYPed, 
hi~ quatity. ~anteed no errors. 
~~~ n:.ln~ I~:::a 
Grill, Sf9.6931. 8E2S11 
-~ 
ABORll0N 
And planned parenthood 
info. 
For Chicago 








PREGNANCY lEST! NCO 
WI TH IMo¥£OIA TE RESULTS 
_COST 
311 n2-1151 or m ·l1Sl 
80dv rd fen:ier ~r ~ all types. 
inch.dlrQ fiber gless. ~vinyl roof 
rep4lr . frame repair and free 
estimates. VIC KOI!I'MQ 0'Iew0iet. 8Q6 
E. Main. Sf9.~. Bel" 
,........ .... end .... ng tnK:hlne 
:."J:T~~, '::s~~;. 
.~ _~ _ del...,.. 
..... 
Try Bob's 2S cent Car Wash, Nu'drale 
Shopping Center. BE2465 
Pr inting : theses . d issertations .... 
resunes, by N'rS.. Stonernar-k, al 
typing am repr-c::iIcficn services. 11 
• yrs. eJliP .. spiral cr hard binding. 
IypeWl""iter rentals. thesis masters 
~to~cn ~f, a:n. ~9.3850. 
AUTQ....;..MEDIC 
Aulo ~rvlce AI Your Home 
Turor-UP-EIKTr'QI -8r .... f'-A·C 
St t.lOl'nl - F~~ PI!"'~I OoKP'J"' 
call 985-2207 Evenings 
Fer fast professional service on your 
stereo. 8 Irk.. and cmsette eQJl~l. 
call Jcm Fnese.·Frtese Stereo Ser· 
'lice, 457·7257. SlCE 
Nusic lessens. f~. I~ 
and 611 trass qtr\ments. Also pi...,. 
\lOcal , ~Iar and tau. ~1~.766E • 
wanled : Persons desir ing 10 r1!d.ce 
!heir fear d snakes for- a ~cn 
=ect. Call Oevid 6-fI pm. Sf9.4764. 
LO!!tT 
1..CI51. 1 ""Is. hi~ school rWlg. red 
s1ere " A' on shietd. r,. 69. Inl. JS. 
~ Sl9-6m btwn. 5-1 p.m. f"eVIIIWd . 
::-=ag.,~~coIlar~ 
wallet . IGA Lewis Park. ~ Oct. 
l".i-o~ - ... 549-_. ':2 
sa food sramc- 1051 in vicinity d 
GrwG A""! .• litraryor Jim's Pub. call 
Sl9-1332. no Q...IIeSticn. 7I9G 
Christmas cards 
bo~ & P«1O"WIl UI"d1o 
': "Cia 
WeGd'nIjI I rwltallgm 
11095 ~ hlnI~ 
Birkholz Gift Mart 





Chrislj'nas Portraits · 
now being made 
Collegiate Special 
reg. $10.95 now $2.95 
5x7 Portrait in . 
Si l\lertone Finish 
Four Attractive Poses 
to choose from 
Offer ends Nov. 15tt,l 
limiledAo bonafide 
Students only 











Get your ad in 
the 0. E. Classifieds 
. today! 




. --Chicago:.- 7 seek d~smissal_ -; 
CHICAGO ( AP J-The contempt 
trial ~ the Chicago 7 aOO their (wo 
lawyers bogged Wednesday in long 
argummts for dismissal of the 52 
mntempl Charges against them . 
Judge Ed,,-ard T. G'gnow< of the 
U.s. llistrirt Court tentatively $I 
Friday for a ruling 00 the nlot lfllS 
for dismissal or acquittal· of the 
~~~b~~ ~P::lsg=~-: 
eluding the requirement that ob· 
struction must be proved in each in· 
sta.nce. . . ' a 
ment dropped the charges. 
- Contempt defendants includ~ ttK" 
two.la'N)'ers . William M. KWlStler 
and Leonard I. Weinglass , and the 
~ven conspiracy defendants : Da\'id 
Dellinger. Tom Hayden. Abbie HoCr· 
~:r~ R~ni~~~ .. and Rubin . 
• charges s te mming from the 
tumultUo.JUs .conspiracy tnal which 
lasted from SeptemQer 1969 to 
February ' 19ril. 
1lle government rested its case 
aRer presenting the 23 .000 pages of 
trial transcript . 1l\e dMense con-
tmds the transcript alooe cannot 
shoY!' obst ruct ion and th'at aU 
charges should be dismissed. 
Besides the fa ilure to r ise in court 
charges , the defense also argued 
prior to the noon recess specific 
counts against Lee Weiner . John 




The Association of Chi ldhood 
Educa tion Internat ional (.,eEI ) 
",; 11 hold a UNICEF campaign this 
Thursday and Friday on the SIU 
campu~. 
Conf erence discusses 
-..... ' ' 
failing energy sources 
By ll<I*y IlaIermaM 
Dolly Eeyptiaa _ .wriler 
"Unless new energy sources are 
' discovered soon, failure to act could 
bring disaster- -'P the American 
people. " Stanl~ Greathouse . 
presid<nt ol Wayne-While Electric 
Cooperalive, said Wednesday. 
>- Greathouse spoke to .boot 40 
""",,Ie on ''The Energy CTisis" 
during an all<lay consumer con· 
. ference at S1U Wednesday. 
Gneat.house said the energy crisis 
''is one oJ our biggest domestic 
problems." . 
"No one knows exactly v.<hal our 
reserves oJ natural gas. coal. and oil 
:n~Q.m~ ~iZw;::s~~r.~r.iJ 
he said. 
" Americans use one third of the 
world's energy, but have (Xl ly one 
sixteenth ol the world's population," 
-"he ' said " Wt tul\/e 10 cut down 'on 
our oonsumpllO'l .' · .. 
I Greathouse said Americans Will 
have to decide ' ~how mudl pollution 
we can have and still enjoy life ." 
"There " 'ill be t rying times 
ahead," he said, "but the 'greatost 
threat is delay .. .. 
Greathouse said he foresees no 
lapse in the energy crisis "for at 
least a few mort> decades . Oi~ · 
natural gas, and lo .... ,-sulphur roal 
are being used Casler than they are 
being produced." 
Greathouse said ga-F1 ioe costs 
rose dramatically this year because 
~1~S:~i~( i:!t~::;YIO i:x,~~~n~~r~ ' 
ewironmental protection laws. and 
naturally they pass these costs on to 
the consumer:' 
NalW'"al gas currenUy costs 20 to 





9 o.m. to 1 1 p.m. 
Weekend. 
9 o.m. to 1 2 p.m. 
"For quick stop shopping 
and 'ate ili'e convenience" 
Come on in and 
Help Yourself 
Good Breads are Bact! , 
ALSOz Whole .rain. ' 
'Stoneground Flcfu;. 
Herbal Tea. 




.NOW ON-SALE- I 
Ali Back issue. of 
Mother Ear.th New. 
95c each 
Winter', ComilHl= 
W. have herbal t.a. 
for health & lI"arftlth 
on tho,. cold,day, 
J at '-" 
Mr'! Na,y;a' food S'o're 
102 LJ.c:k_ .~ 10-6 MOn-Set 
The defendant: and their la",'yers 
\I.'ere cited for contempt by Judge 
J Ulius J . Holfman. The 7th U.S. Cir· 
CUlt Court of Appeals reversed the 
sentences but rl"tumoo the case to 
the Dist riet Court for trial. 
The go\"emmmt dropped aU but 
52 of the original 175 citatioos of oon-
tempt iSsued .by Judge Hoffm an. 
Defense la-.vyers argued Wed-
nesday that 11 of the remaining 
charges deal ",'i th fa ilure to rise in 
court and do r.ot show that these ac-
tions constiloted a material obstruc-
tion 0( the trial. 
Judge Gignoux indicated he will 
Government J3"" yers argued 
\'igorously that such de(mdants ' ac· 
--(ion;; as ,.1Ii~ Judge Hoffman "a 
fascist " consUtuted criminal con· 
tempt. • 
Five 0( the seven defenda.n.ts \I.·ere 
convicted in 1970 of crossing state 
lines to iQci te rioting at the time of 
the 1968 Democrat ic National Con" 
vention. All seven were acquitted of 
-conspicac), to inciLe r ioting. 1lle riot 
oonvidioos later. were reversed by 
an appeals ~rt and the go\'ern· 
. Contribut ions for UN1CEF 
\I.'ill be acceptoo at a table located 
outside Davis Auditorium during 
most or both days. When the table is 
unatt e nded . people ca n make 
donations at the offi~f Harolcl' 
Deweese. in Wham 108 .• 
This year 's ACEI them ' . e 
World 's Children" . Faculty dri\'e 
sponsors are Morns Lamb and 
Kevin Swick. assistant professqrs of 
elementary education. 
DAilY TIAN ClASSIFIED ADVEltTlSING OIDa FORM 
r-~C~L~~~~'F~t=ED~A~~~V~E~R~T~'S~t~NG~R~A~T~E~S~-' 
1 OAY .. : ... . (2 Itnn .,...mwnl .... .s ,.ope, line 
3 DAYS ..... (eon.cuti .. ,.,. ......... . S .75 PI' tine 
5 DAYS .... J CoMIcuti .. ' ....... .... .sl .00 pet' Ii,.. 
20 oAYS ... (C-tMl ........... .$3.00 _ 'ine 
DEADLtNES, 2 days .. ....... , 2 p .m . 
E~t Fri. f." Tues . .. , . 
• • .,,. to comPe- .. I fiw . tept 
·One letter Of number per 111 __ 
~:::. ~..r..:Jo!::"'tOdI" comma 
·Count .ny pwt of • line ... full hM 
.., thi, form with ,.",nunci to Oeily EtyDtl8n. SIU 
1 _______________ o ATE ---=..:....----1 
ADDRESS PHONE NO. 
KtNoOF AD • RUN AD 4 CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ ___ _ 
No ,.fur.ch on c.encelkd .a,. I .. B T t ' ftd I I til 
for s-. 0 ~i~ 0 Found 1 DAY be, 0: Ii~ ::: :i ;: ~::. y ':~n6i:': 
Few Ron, . 0If0," 0 En ....... · 0 ~ g:~~ - , ...... F", .. _e, ;, Y"" "'" • I;" 
....W.:.c.DWlntrtd ment 020"OAYS .. ,.. ad for tift dey, . tot" cost i. 15.00 
. 0 Annou CS1 .00 a 5 ). Or • two Ii,.. ., for th,.. Clay, J~tO l Olt · nwnb ~ .:.-:!~::. oostI $1 .50 CS:'1'5 • 21. Min i"",", COlt " for 
WIn" if ' bIIfIO lines. 
DAY' 
Floor h9~key: war~ weatlier 
substitute for wi~ter 'W~iters 
8y Marqlleri.ie Vu Ness 
_ S&u ... ~ ~ri&er ~ 
You can '( easily play hockey in eg. 
degree weather. but that iso't 
stfl):ping the SI U intramural puck 
pUSfiers from .enjpying the game. 
t.'\-ery Saturday mornmg. l:l 1100. 
'hockey teams ',.ith such -rePresen-
tative names as canadian Club and 
Stanley's 0:aP race ofT in three shifts 
in the Pullfam Itym . 
Floor hockey grew out of the 
Boston area where it goes under the 
name or street hockey. A National 
StreeL Hocke,· Association (NSHA ' 
!:s N~A s:~-~~ft~~~~e;'~rSI~~r~~! 
rules ha\'f~ ~ modified to fit into 
~~r~~~~' ~~~:~!~S~~~~i~~~~ 
May. 
Floor hockey is similar· "to iet;.. 
hockey. .....ith "arialions . A-
"baskelbl1l court replaces the ice and 
gVOl shoes replace razo r -sharp 
skates . The equipment is light 
..... e ight. and slicks and pucks are 
made oC plastic. 
<rhl" goalie . ..... ho in pro hockey 
looks something out of Dr. 
fTankenstein's lab. is more civiHzed 
in appearance in the floor variety. 
Harely do ~'ou see a face mask and 
Iht> only hand prol(lC{Or (or flying 
pucKs is a ..commO!" . ordinary 
bast'ball mit. 
One major difference.. other than 
lack of ice. is .the fact that floor 
hockl'Y forbid:i body conlacL That 
means no fighting . However . 
graC!uate assi:n--ant Rlchard Hackaer 
says that there have been some 
suspensions becatlSe of risticuUs. 
mt~~e a:e~al~si~rev:~:l~d t:i 
with some regularity. They are 
c;lassified as running. roughing and 
misconduCtl ro uls . H a player is 
guilty or five rouls, he is removed 
(rom the game. In pro hockey, there • 
is no limit on penalties. 
F100r hockey is growing almost as 
rapidly as its ice cousir •• espec.:iaUy 
in areas where it 's too warm ror ice. 
Players wanting-to keep in shape ror 
the ice variety can play aU 'summer 
long. ' 
J!l an area such as Car bondale, 
",tuch has no place ror ice skating, 
floor huckey is about the only way 
(or hockey-mania to be somewhat 
fulmled. • 
Aquatic sports ac~ive 
with ~eets~ meetings 
in~a~~~ ";.~ter :~. Ct~'~~ 
Pulliam Pool against a tough Fen· 
wick High school team. _ 
Bob Steele, SlU sv.'imming coach 
said, "Fenwick is regarded as the 
best high school waler polo team in 
. Illinois." Fenwick plays a rast 
.. -tweak game, they just swim and 
shoot ror , f/) hi inutes , Steele 
" We can play both ways, either 
.~ ,. swim or- si ' and wait ror our shots ," 
. Puck pushers .---, he salcJ. It should be an interesting 
>-: . . . . . ga:a~erhe :~ pllyed similar to 
Stamey s Cup defends Its goa l agaInst a n offens,ve p la y,,:," from soccer ,,; 11) four quarters lastjng 
canadIan Club. Floor nockey IS played Saturday mornIngs In ;j!'vm OIIinut ... Steele said. 
Pull iam Gym a s part of the in t'!lmural progra m. The object of the game is to hit the 
~ 4ging Unitas nearing 
waivers by San Diego; 
Pitt. asked to take -him 
ball through the goal defended by 
the oppooing team by using ooly the 
head. feet or hands. Like basl"'ball. 
rouls are caUed for inrractions and 
rree throws are awarded. " 
.~ . Admission (0 Sunday's game is 
rree and everyone is invited to at-
tend. 
+ .. + 
The SIU Diving Club will hold its 
mCllthly mcetin,s: at 7:30 p.m. Thur-
sday in Technology A. Room I II . 
SAN 'DIEGO (AP I - Will Johnny 
Unital, the Pittsbu.rgh kid who was· 
!ra/:SB~rti~or~te;l~U~~I~yi~~~ 
game', wind up his legendary pro 
lootball career back horne? 
The Sao Diego Ou"'g"'" asked the 
Steden this ,,·edt to consicle< taking 
Unitas on watvers. a loDg with his 
salary - repOrtedly $250.000 an · 
nually. 
"'We told them we ' re not in· 
terested." • Pittsburgh spokesman 
. ~:'-=r:~.i;:~ 
more touchdowns t han any otber 
IiaDaIcaUerjn prD.CooIbaU history. 
lJaitu, 40, was sold to San Diego 
ear lier this year for. reported 
$150.ooo-.... u.1 to the deCerred In· 
come lVhlch"'be would have received 
from Baltimore. Then he signed • 
two year contract with the 
Cbargen. . 
But after u.-ee games as their No . 
I quarterback. Uoital ",as boocloed 
holfw.y tbrolllh Ibe CIIarge .. · 311-21 
..... fPittsburgh. He!oa.sn·t pIloyed 
since. . 
21~C:~u!~o~~~ 
7 aDd baa since din!c:ted the off ..... 
The St-. cnrted Uoita. No. 9 
in \ 1Jo55. but befono his first pro 
deUQII UnitH was waived.. He weDt 
to UDdIota _ r Old Forbes Field .. 
quarterback or the Bloomfield 
Rams, earning $6 a game. 
The Coils invited him to their 
training camp in January 1956. and 
Unitas went on to win acclaim. 
T»e trading deadline has passed. 
but a player put 00 wah'ers could be 
claimed by any of Ibe other National 
Foolball League clubs. biddUog in 
reverse order of their 1972 rmish, 
His current contract would be ' 
continued with the new club. 
The Sloel"",' No. \ quarterhack. 
=rd:.r:e~~:~~u~=: :c~rr,,:: 
Cincinnati and lDay be out rour to·six 
weeks . Thei.r No. 2 signa l-caller, 
Terry HanraUy, suffered severe rib 
bruises in thai ga.me, and q uar-
te r back J oe Gilliam bas been ac-
tivated by the Steelers. 
There was no commell from 
Unit ... "' ..... family and business 
interests are still in the Baltimcre 
...... 
Any certified diver is eligible to 
join the club whkh holdS its moo-
Illini to meet 
No. 1 Ohio St. 
CHAMPAIGN. III. (API-The 
first significant showdown in the 
Big T.., football utle campaign pits 
nati"""lIy top-ranked Ohio State 
,a~d~~!f!~~~~~~~: b~~~: 
Saturday. 
Amid the hue and cry that the Big 
Ten title has become lhe private 
property or Ohio State and 
Midligan, the upstart Jilini thus rar 
hove kept pace " j ib the Big Two by 
also achieving a ~ Coofcrence 
record. 
Here's a real payoff - our 
.NELSON SUB - loaded with 
spiced !)am, bologna, cheese, 
and all the ~. trimmings and a ~ 
LARGE Bud f. 
DRAF~ BEER !il ~ -
ONLY 406 & IIInoia 
.990. . 549·~ DE~&~~ • • ~3 
.. 
thly meeli~s on Ihe first Thursday 
d f'\'ery mooth. • 
For fW1her information. conrad 
Peter Carroll. advisor (or the club, 
at tht> physical education depart -
ment. . 
.Handcrafted For YOU; 
A fie.ta of furniahin;' and acce .. orie. 
for your home fro,,! 20 countrie. 
beyond our boarden. 
Take an hour or so to 
brow .. at 
Old World Impo"r 
HiW!way 51 North (Ne", to Stotl.r Lumber Co.' 
. . .. . .. . .. , .. . . .. .. .. ...... . 
- - ---- -- - - -- --- - --- ---
ADMINISTRATIVE OPENING 
, 
J O B TlTLE : Admin ist ra tor for the Southern Illinois Nero-
tal Health CliniC -
JOB DE SCRIP TI O N: (Sa lary SI2.000 to Sls.000 annually , 
Personnel a nd fiscal officer for the Southern Illinois Ne .... 
tal Health Cl inic and executive officer for the Board of 
Directors of the Southern Illinois Nerota l Hea llh Clinic. 
MINIMUM QUAlIFICATl O NS: 
1. A Mas ter's degree or a Bachelor's degree with wor1< 
experiences equiva lent to the Master's degree. 
2. Col lege aedits or equivalent e~ences in personnel 
a nd fi scal accounting .• 
3. E vidences of ableness In writing reports. 
4. Eviclenoes of success in meeting report ing deadlines. 
5. Evidences of good in terpersonal rela tiatShips with 
superiors. peer g roups. and subordinates. 
CLI NIC DESCRIPTlON : The main unit of the Clin ic is 
located a t 9 S . 12th St .• Murphysboro. Ill inois . A secondary 
un it. care House. is located at «18 W. Freeman St .• car-
bondale. Ill inois. The Cl in ic hils an IIIlnI(III budget of about 
S2S0.000 and a staff of seventeen. The Clin ic has a wor1<lng 
relatiatShip wi th Southern Illinois University at carbon-
dale _ 
APP LI CATl ON PROCEDURE: 
Write to: 
OIalrman. Board at Directors 
Southern Illinois Nerotal Health Clinic 
p . O. Box 109 
Murphysboro. Illinois 62966 
Indude: 
Eduattlorel transcript and eJtperienoe resume. 
ecampIes at writing ability. sourCes at letters 
of ......... dallon. 0Ifia! and home ~
and phone IUnbers. 





.~rly success a surprise . 
Rookie 'George :runs with· the . b~st 
hOiJ:~:=:;*~\er ' 
. Like '!ny other freshma.n athlete , 
/
,saluki harrier Jerry George came to 
l:Oll'"l!e 'with performanCe goals set up 
for himseII . But George put himselI out 
on a limb more tiw) most freshman 
like a watch ." Well, he told his parents 
he didn ' t want a watch for graduati'M'. 
" I told them ·1 wanted to win one for 
myselI." 
George won his first watl;/l last week 
in the Illinois Intercollegiate meet. and . 
before he 's througp he could win a few 
/ . would with bis plan to atlain them. 
_ more. . . - . 
He earned fiflhe place in a field of 76 in 
that meet, on the strength of good 
positioning during the race and a strong 
kick at the finish . 
" 
, . 
"1 know they give away watches in all 
the big meets," George related. " And 
when somebody gradl\ates from high 
sch",?l, he usually gets something fancy, , Coach Lew HarUog wasn ' t the only 
\ , Th.. last ,,; ile 
Rain-soaked Jerry George shows the strain of competition as he approaches the 
four-mile mart< of Saturday:s Illinois Intercollegiate .Yeet held at Normal. 
(Photo by John Morrissey'" 
SIU basketball team to play 
intra squad contest' tonight 
SIU Basketball Coach Paul Lambert 
will take his team 0(' players to Ef· 
fingham tonight for an intrasquad 
exhibition game to be played at 7 :30 
pm. at sa: Anthony~,s H' h School. 
Lambert divided. eam into two 
unitS for the contest . ednesday. The 
''maroon'' team will made up or U 
forward ' Corley Abra ,&-1 guard 
Ri~ Boyntoft, ' 6-3 guarclM1ke Gleen, 
6-2 guard Perry Hioes~llI!ard Eddie 
James, &-11 center Joe C. M,n_tber, 
.. forward Shag Nixon"AH lorward 
Tim Ricci' aDd 6-1 guard Dennis Shidler. 
The ' 'White'' team will ' include U'n 
f..,..ard Scott BetJelberger, W ~ 
. Bob a.ne, 50U guard Tom HaJ:ris, .. 
.f_~ AlviD HeodridIs .. W guard ' 
;"':11. DIIIr ..,..., ~ 1. j73 
. Reggie Holmes, 6-~ forward Pete Kaha .· 
U forward Dave Montfort, and 6-7 for· 
ward George Thompson. :--, 
The game will mark the unveiling of 
several freshman and junior college 
transCers who have never played in a 
')aluki uniform. Hines, a native or 
Decatur, transfered to SIU from 
Lakeland' junior college. Montfort is a 
junior college t.ransfer from Moont Ver· 
non and NIiqn comes from Cleveland, 
Ohio. 
, Top freshman- prospects are Abrams, 
Glenn aDd Hams. Abrams and Glenn 
were both outstanding bigl) school 
players from Georgia, aDd Harris is a 
graduate of Dunbar, in ~o. . 
Tidlets for the game are available 'at 
SL AnIbOnY'S. 
.•.. 
one surprised by George's peiiormance 
undev p!J!Ssure. George himself said he 
didn 't expect to ~ace iliat high. " I just 
wante<! to get in the top ten ," he said, 
explaining that the first ten finishers !let 
watches. His teammates kept ribbIng 
him prior to the meet that he was 
destined to finish -eleventh . 
George hovered around tenth position 
most of the meet, surrQWIded by cross· 
country "big names"' from Eastern 
.1IIinois. Universi ty of lIlinois and North 
Central College. Wilen he saw Wayne 
Saunders of Illinois -Chicago Ci.c1e 
break pace, George said he decided to 
take off and go for broke-"as long as 1 
. was up there." 
And lake off he did. George. went from 
ninth to fifth in the last stretch with an 
ease that amazed himself. ' . 
" I' ve always had a . kick ," he 
. disclosed. "BIlt when I cut loose, none 
of them fought me ·off. ·1 expected. more 
of a challen~." George di ' t expect to challenge half 
the runners has. SIU· had a veteran 
.team coming baCK from an undefeated 
.dual season, and George tbought he 'd be 
running abou\ rull) or sixth man. But 
Hartzog learned late in the summer be 
bad lost Dave Hill and Jack St. John for 
the season' due to injuries . -
The turn of events placed instant 
pressure on newcomers to nullify the 
loss. George said he didn 't even learn of 
the situation unti1l1e reported to SIU for 
practice. But he said he wasn 't really 
nervous about having ·to come through 
so soon. r 
Hartzog said he was more impressed . 
bY George's size, strength and IDterest 
!!lan by his track times in .-high , 
school. uHe had run well as a junior. 
and he had a real good senior year in 
cross country, Hartzog recalled . But 
then George came down with bronchitis 
and had a ponr senior track season. 
That didn 't dampen Harlzog's drive to 
put George in a Saluki uniform. 
however. " He showed promise ." 
Hartzog mainlained . "Sometimes you 
playa hijnch. " 
GeQl'ge dittn ' t always show the in· 
terest in running he doeS now . " I ran 
freshman year 'in tradt but 1 quit ," he 
laughed. George tried tbe pole vault, but 
not for the usual reasons. He said field 
event atliletes only had to run the first 
half of track workouts, so he joined the 
pole .vaulters to skip out on half the 
practice. - . 
A new coach turned Geo~e 's attitude 
around his sophomore year . George 
said bis coach's challenging workouts 
·and off·season training programs made 
him a year·rowid runner. He' got serious 
about running in time to turn in a 9 :27 
two·mile his junior year , followed by 
senior bests of 4 : 19 (l11ilel and 14 :32 
(lhteemile l before falling prey to viral 
bronchitis. 
. George Said he had always been more 
attracted to cross country than tl"3ck . 
especially early in high school '·.n cross 
country 1 could push myselr." h~ 
remembered . 1 had a heck of a time 
pushing myself in track." 
..George advanced to the state c;ross 
country finals his junior year and 
finished 82nd . !'!Iext year, though, he 
came back to finish ninth . nosing out 
ru~ers from tr'lditionally toug.h subur· 
ban .Chicago schools. Georga..said run· 
ning gives him an' outlet when he gets 
bored. ". just take of t on paths . in no 
special direction ," he) said, so he can 
relax and 1001< at the-scenery , "and get 
away from the cars ..passing by my ... 
house." r 
A more prominent oullet, thougb, is 
the com!Jetitive challenge running 
provides. " 1 like lining up .on the line, 
against the person next to me, and know 
it's gonna be either him or me," George 
related enthusiastically . 
He said success is ent rely up to the 
individual. "It 's easy to sleep late in· 
stead of getting up to run , but if you want 
it, you'll get out of bed ." I. 
~ From the looks of Jerry George 's \ 
performance on golf courses thus far 
this season, one could assume he has 
roUed out of bed eariy on occasion. 
Bowling Club to hold roll-off; 
'moonlight bowling' Saturday 
The thunder of bowling balls crashing 
into wooden pins will echo throughout 
the Student Center Bowling Lanes at 9 
p.m. tonight. 
The occasion is a roll:<>ff sponsored by 
the SIU Bowling Club to determine 
members for two men's traveling teams 
and one women's team. 
The teams will travel to Indiana 
University to participate in a tour-
nament on December 8-9. 
Any students interested in joining the 
club may do so at this time. 
The Bowling Club will also sponsor a 
" Moonlight Bowling Tournament" at 9 
and 11 p.m., Saturday at the Student 
Center Bowling Lanes. 
During the " Moonlight Bowling Tour· 
nament ," all of the lights over the lanes 
wi ll be shut off, wilh only the pm hghts 
len on , said Bruce Groves . Bowling 
CI ub president. 
During the tournl\ment . jackpot 
drawings will be held. In order to wm 
one of the $5 pri ... s a person must bowl 
a strike on the next ball after his name 
is drawn. 
Fire intramural flag 
football games slated 
The following intramural nag football 
games are scheduled for Thursday by 
the Office of Recreation and In· 
tramurals. 
At 4 p.m.-Si.gma Pi vs. Alpha 
Gamma Rho, field 1: 1'.K.E . vs. Alpha 
Kappa Lambda, field 2; 17th Sclmeider 
vs. 11th Maraullers, field 3: Cool Blues 
~m Comfort , field 4; and N v •. "4 F's" , field 5. ay'. games, the River Rats 
squeued by the Soul System 13-12, the 
Leftovers downed the Clams 3Z-12 aDd 
Merlins-liufraloes blanlted the V.Q,'s . S .. · . 
There will also be a rOlaling red pin 
on each lane. To win a free game the 
bowler must bowl a strike when the red 
pin is in the number one pos ition . 
Signup sheets are in the bowling alley 
but advance signup is not necessary to 
participate in the tournament. 
There will be a fee of $1 .50 for bowling 
club members and $2.50 for the public. 
Ali displays jaw 
NEW YORK (AP I-Muhammad Ali 
exhibited his faw Wednesday to combat 
rumors that it had been broken again. 
But he did it reluctantly and with a 
touch of sarcasm. 
"How's he gon"!, know if ~nything is 
wrong with my jaw," snapped Ali when 
told at a news conference that his jaw 
was going to be examined by a New 
York State Athletic Commission 
physician. 
" He can't St!e my jaw," said Ali as 
Dr. Harry Kleiman carried out the 
examination. " You'd have to X-ray my 
jaw. There's nothing wrong with it. This 
is just publicity. They're just jivin' the ' 
people." 
The news conference was called 
following reports that Ali's jaw, which 
was broken in a fight with Ken Norton 
last March, waS broken again IljSl 
Friday in an ..exhibition in Kuailt Lum-
pur, Malaysia. The Garden will be the 
scene or Ali 's rematch with Joe Fr.azier • 
Jan. 21. 
Ali said what had happened was a 
permanent bridge on the I~ side of his 
mouth had been Ioo6eoed.. and needed 
repjlir. • 
